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letters to the editor
(The publishers oI The Acadian ire 

tot neceeearlly in sympathy with aU 
the views expressed in the letters

tt*6E CROW» IN TOWN 
TUESDAY EVENING

NEW BRITISH BATTLESHIP "NELSON" 
---------------------------*0*—

DR. ZW1CKER KILLED 
IN AUTO ACCIDENT

ACADIA OPENS WITH 
RECORD ATTENDANCEm

■

be- Wh^s.,.^SS5.,?oo:c°,^un,ty - Which Occurred- at Railway Crossing 
Near Windsor Last Friday Morn-

14i Nrt 3‘udents Registered and 
Total Enrollment Expected to be 

Oyer 400

Èw.-Ed.) 1
MR. DeWITT FOSTER AND THE M TORONTO GLOBE in.

on Tuesday evening. At 9 o'clock on 
flat 'evening the drawing of the twelve 
prizes of $150 in gold was held at the 
bandstand on Main street. There waa 

crowd of people in town 
„ .*» and the proceedings 

pastod off without a hitch. Mr. J. W. 
Williams was in charge and proved an 
ideal chairman and announcer. The 
duplicate coupons were placed in a 
barrel and thoroughly stirred before the 
drawing was done by Principal Silver. 
5eV‘ J. H. Bares and Mr. Carl Starr, of 
Port Williams, were called from the; 
crowd and acted as scrutineers. The, 
bandstand was brilliantly lighted and 
with the new street lights recently in
stalled made it an easy matter foe those 
holding coupons to consult their num-

i tea puni- 
ry it.

When _ the news reached Wolfville Acadia Urdvereity Began another year 
last Friday morning that Dr. F. G. of work yesterday, when the registra- 
Zwicker and son Jack, ct Port Wil- tion of students took place. There has

STdin^es °irea&y0fo„and,tt’

tlwtimrmng to motor to the city, had expected that the attendance during the 
met with a serious accident at DeWolfe’s present year will be well over 400 the 
Crossing, three miles from Windsor, largest in the history of the College 
it came to citizens as a bolt from the To date 370 registrations have been 
blue. Only a short time before the made. There are 140 new students in
party had been seen passing htrough eluding those who will do special work 
town, and it seemed increditable that A ,rNew Student Week" which was 
they could so soon have come to grief, inaugurated this year, prox 

The day, it will be remembered, was most popular feature. This open 1 on 
ramy. and it is supposed that with the Friday, Sept. 25th, and continued until 
curtains up to protect the passengers the end of. the month. During that 
none of the occupants of the car oh- time physical and psychological ex- 
served thp approaching train until too aminations were made, a Facility re
late. When the danger was finally re- ception was held and registration of 
alized by young Zwicker, who was driv- the members of the class took place 
ing, he swerved to the left in the endeavor Opiwrtunity was given for consultation 
to reach a nearby field before the train with the deans and professors regarding 
reached the crossing, but in this he proposed courses, 
was unsuccessful, the engine crashing Some of the lectures delivered during 
into the car when halfway across the the week were: 
track, Dr. Zwicker Who was on his son’s "Aims of a College Course", Dean 
right receiving the hill force of the im- Thompson.
pact. 'Die car, a big Durant, was hurl- "Acadia, Its History, Traditions and 
ed to the left down the steep bank and Ideals Dr, DeWolfe. 
the three men violently thrown out. "The Several Partners in a Univer- 
The train was immediately stopped and sity Enterprise”. President Patterson. 

OTTAWA s.nt V! Th. me?cal ««stance summoned, when the How to Study", Dean Spi

m&SSHHE <»••«. &
Syt-TSssiM ï; °-

îl'ïSHîEfiS FF2
fectifled »curLus error■*& thl .ÏSmÎÏ Zwicker .wa* also cut about the faeç A series of group lectures on the sub- 

- i frinlStire actio^S.t srSfnn^ and deceived a severe nervous shock. ject "Why Are We Here?" xvaegiVen 
Inffiè tatter nisrt of lnn^whin fh* . M£*- Zwicker was summoned and to the theological students by Dr. Mac-

Dominion EtartInnf Art Immediately left, reaching Windsor short- Donald: to t£ Arts and Science Mudent,
Uidered in thf toafter hF husband had passed away, by Pro/. Balcom; to the Appfied Sde-iS
I amendment a w *he ,remain» were taken on Saturday students by Dean Sutherland.
NriU (cSmoSblrSv ‘o^ivkL^" l2i momL"SJto Halifax, where the funeral Addresses on "The Mistakes of a 

duality of the the àftwSm of’Srtlon'diïk?. hSr wf“.h*” m Sunday afternoon. The College Course", were delivered by
the people of th,s jg£££ FF «X 1

Who had ÜflSoSÎÆÆ nS folk,”:1

b^tSâS^Si? ™r<Zl< r^V°ofthe'daywfri"^ ^atlB cSVL! public s^ktaS'

the'underüdcîngrVat0ry ^ ^ 8* 1# « «fr «"W"», tautgSUgW ".“X “fa^° *“r work of èean

^.ce . "SsssÊ sssr r>Thunday si ^wzfe Æte'=^ryàj^?A„t—------ Overture. Roman Carnival .. Berlioz discovered a short time Sgo and Hon. CamohiU* Cerraterv Intc?incnt was in ^ Economics. Miss McNally
bilkî^ran^on^to winYmi^m tmk ,tepe XzwicJS^ndof the best known AcdvSdlhe d^of"aS. ÏM”

pSfel^i the announcem<sit*^erîîs- ■ W nwSref Danes and Valso of the thatthe*Goveroor-ln-Council is nrtcom^ redded for ïïvèral°y wagin' S^fax* UoFmfo hsuT'Scn^iea'd1 nf îv

asis’S’ArSS fsifur™*—-.. Æag-TTOii^i
having the aff<* in hand are convinced . <c? Seguidilta .. Albenlz amendment will have to be introduced and one daiLthte- MiL Edith 0fS' f F,r,dV*tî

Final, of SchehS^'&y-Koreakow iSLnT'ordeTttt ‘h in^^ Tv™**?' &Se5»i 5 D? Mgre, pford

der those conditioS, an/are ^fectfy 0lÜ“,Hour* •• Pwchielli ÎTthê Dominion Elïctlons ArtT^ Bdchw Æt^tori^e'kn7 hf.l>£n!îv dS^ at °¥l and Education was
satisfied with the manner in which the Th« whole program waa a delight. -------------------- made ttatowJS? £?ma„nd sraîlev hmi k Univerl,Uy' undtr G.
whole Mtap atare carried out. J^nkje œndurto,. was £v«n MORE NOMINATED emtly gt/Œ iXfifehS “BÏ A. P. Tuller, M.A.. wil. teach

(Signed) both for the whole pwpkndTor the NOVABCOTIA ^y,,"?end« whom they there made, Romance Languages. Mr. Tullee took
ss£ -ssrffrursnss;« -«*»-«■ —• S£aa5«jHSL5

S»a»WSig.îÆg '«.«amouotb- is coming 11 ■MUA BCD-

the Boston Symphony and other great eral election. ^TT’TT -, . „ . *. l t t0 »e DepartmentJi •sssLsr*:^.‘sna ““«iswfffliiKasr-
eraïs nominated R^rt*1.”y pfon and m1?* Rex In*r*m Production for degree of Ph.D. from harvardVUnivJr' 
°*3 ÎML Liberals of In ^«1 g^JoïSïï» T «SS^y* to.

!mffSSS!MDrN&,w' “ |wM,,“î,d°'fi5„T^S SrWVTiriJ!?

ii,“reS,W ■— sa EraSTcx,
Richmond waa relecreri'ro cnr^l, Scaramouch. , according to advance has been recognized to justify a further
ntwWtohJd ridtaTnf ,r0” °)c larger cities, where it expenditure of time. fir. Wetmorein
West and Mchmond^ in thelnLiwtS*^) l'8" b?”1 pl*y?) ?* a lwo c|,,ll:ir attrac- addition to teaching In the Department 
rctr“r?y °' srtsen'history ^ greate,t pktUrel in ?! will continue wTSSKS

Duncan S. Chisholm was the same day The story *1» laid in the time of the ■th * ^ fir d‘

Fïench Rrvn,lution and deals with the 
live intereit. (' y taf th Con"erva" adventures of a young noble who takes

ThecZrvatlve. of Colchester last ^ïdaptS Vmd X
week nominated George T. MacNutt, ^otography^r by John Schz 
of Stewiacke. to represent them In the ^ p y was py jonn r.^beitz.

the Conservatives of the constituency 
of Cape Breton North and Richmond.

On Thursday last the Liberals of Cape 
Breton North and Victoria selected F.
L, Kelly as their candidate.

Hon. E. K. Spinney was on Monday 
nominated by the Conservatives of Yar- 
mouth-Shelburnc as their candidate in 
the coming elections.

R H. Mac Kay, former M.P.P. for 
Ptoou. was yesterday selected to repre- 
sent the Liberals of that county in the 
coming contest.

To the Editor of The Acadian:
Sir,—You published in your last issue

■ I copy of a demand made by the Tor-
■ œto Globe, that Mr. Meighen ask Mr.
■ DeWitt Foster to "Stand aside”, that
■ "his candidature is an insult to the
■ pue spirit of Canadianiem".
■ The Globe's arraignment of Mr. Tos-
■ tor for a violation of the "True spirit
■ c( Cinadimlsm" creates a new offence,
■ got recognized in the ten command-
■ gents, the moral law, the common law
■ or any other law, whereof the public
■ has cognizance. The Globe having un-
■ wiled a new crime, ought to define
■ ghat It means, so that hereafter Mr. 
B foster or any other member of Parlia-
■ peat can take warning and walk in the 
B true spirit of Canadianiem.
I In the absence of anything more 

B specific, I beg to ask what it is the Globe 
B ventures to allege? That Mr. Foster 
B might or asked any personal favor of 
B the Government? Was he guilty of 
B my fraud? Did he pocket any public 
B money illicitly? Did he venture into
■ public life with empty pockets, and when 
B he retired had them filled with mys- B terimisly obtained wealth as some of
■ the Globe’s protegees have done? If 

not, where does the "True spirit of 
Canadianiem * come in? Any offense 
it can allege against Mr. Poster is so 
frivolous and childish, it hangs out the 
shove expression as a sort of scare-crow 
to frighten off some of the unco guld.

The Globe refers to "Sir Robert 
Borden’s solemn words spoken on a 
memorable afternoon in Parliament’’. 
Let us see what Sir Robert said.

Did he accuse Mr. Foster of any 
moral offense or of being implicated in 
spy transaction for his own benefit? 
He did not. He, in express language,, 
exculpated Mr. Foster from any such 
imputation. How then dare the “Globe", 
without accusing Mr. Foster of any 
misdemeanor, use veiled la 
tended to convey the idea 
Foster me morally unfit to go to 
ment? Such journalism is indecent 
and vile. It is a sort of political war- 
lire that is to be despised, for it hits 
below the belt.

Mr. Foster’s offense wa* not moral, 
but an infringement of the Statute to 
preserve the Independence of Parlia
ment.
I When the Upper Provinces were 
filing orders for 8,000 horses, being 
enchased for the First Contingent, Mr. 
h*ter obtained from Col. Neill, of the
War Department, an order for » portion 
hr nie farmers of Kings, which he 

T. Woodworth, a 
aler who waa alao engaged in the 
sines* in Quebec.
As no member under the Act can

an ram 
for the
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here.
All coupon holders with the exception 

of the merchants, their families, and 
their employees, were entitled to the 
prizes. The result of the drawing was 
as follows:

No. 25736 wdn the first prize of fifty 
dollars which went to Mrs. B. O. David
son, and was presented to Mr. P. W. 
Davidson, who held the coupon for her.

The second prize of twenty-five dol
lars was won by Mrs. James Kehoe, of 
White Rock, with No. 19287.

The third prize of fifteen dollars was 
won by Dr. Grant, who held No. 9740. 
b^The three ten dollar prizes were

The first battleship to be launched In Britain in nine years is the mystery 
ship "Nelson”. She will cost nearly forty million dollars.

00 MUSICAL TREAT^AT UNIVERSITY HALF HOLIDAY ON ELECTION
DAY

Concert Given by Vannlni Sym
phony Ensemble was Greatly En

joyed by Music Lovera of Wolf
ville and Vicinity

OAilaalon In Dominion Elections Act 
Rectified by1 Order-In Council•/

idle.
. Hutch-

The annual visit of the Vannlni Sym
phony Ensemble is always looked for
ward to by the music lovers of Wolf
ville and vicinity, but the concert given 
at University Hall last Thursday even- 
ing, under the auspices of Acadia Con
servatory of Music, waa by far the 
best ever presented here by that well 
known company of musicians, which 
is composed of thirteen members of the 
Boston Symphony Orchestra. i 

The whole program was greatly en
joyed by the eudience, which, hoxvever, 
w« .not as large as it should have been 
considering the high 
entertainment. It is

r this 
rintsr 
ts (or 
dozen 
Ips to

won

A. McKinnon, A. C. A., -No. 2919. 
f. W. Davidson, Wolfville, No. 28820. 
Mrs. George Anderson, Wolfville, No.

14174.’—the 
late— 
'inter; 
til as 

New 
, and 
ill the. 
imney

Pie six $5.00 prizes went to.
J. M. Davison, Grand Pre, No. 14550. 
Mis* M. Walsh, Wolfville, No. 24131. 
George L. Bishop, Greenwich. No. 3291. 
Owen Burbidge, Town Plot, No. 29810. 
th. Grant, Wolfville, No. 12626.
Miss Ella Warem, Wolfville, No.

of

in- 19624UK In all aomething like 30,000 coupons 
were .disposed of during the sale and 
these must have been distributed among 
a large number of people representing 
meny sections, judging by the crowd 
of people and car» who were in town on 
Tuesday evening.

soft are as
IBS tO
Will 

od as 
: once 
lation.

r
over to Mr.

. * ■have any monetary dealings with the 
/ ■Government, Mr. Foster was crucified 

T. A V ■because he tried to be of some benefit 
....* ■to his constituents—an offense not since

committed by members, who ignoring 
Maritime interests considered it their 
only duty to vote early and often with 
the Government and pocket the $4,000 
indemnity. Sir Robert Borden atated:

A credit of a very conaiderable sum, 
about $73,000, waa established and 
eventually paid out for horses pur
chased in Nova Scotia. The honour
able member for Kings County was 
not the only person employed In the 
Province of Nova Scotia or in the Mar
itime Provinces. Major L. B. Ander- 
**> purchased horses to the number of 
195 in New Brunswick and Prince Ed
ward Island. The honourable member 
for Kings, N. S„ purchased horses to 
the number of 428 in Nova Scotia. Mr. 
Walter Crowe and Mr. E. C. Thurston 
purchased
In Cape Breton; and Mr. H. B. Mc- 
Dod and Mr. E. C. Thurston purchased 
horses to the number of 116 somewhere 
jn I he Maritime Provinces, 1 do not 
know precisely where.

Prices paid for horses: Mr. L. B. 
Anderson in New Brunswick and Prince 
Edward Island average $225.70; Mr. 
w Crowe and E. L. Thurston, $187.60; 
H. B. McLeod and E. L. Thurston. 
66.84; Mr. Foster and associates, $170.54.

Mr. Foster was appointed by Col. 
[Neill, the principal veterinary officer, 
n were alao these other gentlemen to 
whom 1 have alluded. 1 may point 
««t that all the other gentlemen who 
were appointed to purchase horses 4n 

Maritimes were; 1 am Informed, 
■mbcri of the Liberal petty.

Colonel Neill never should have ep- 
fomid Mr. Foster, and Mr. Foster 
•ncr should hive accepted the ap
pointment.

ht.

n.
OBITUARY

The death occurred at her home, 
106 Neponset avenue, Dorchester, Mass., 
on Sept. 20, of Julia A., beloved wife 
of Thos. Gardner and daughter of the 
tale Wm. Regan and Mrs/Ella Regan, 
Wolfville, only twenty months having 
elapsed between the death of father 
and daughter. Mrs. Gardner was very 
ill for nine weeks; undergoing several 
serious operations at St. Elizabeth's 
hospital, with day and night 
constant attendance, specialists, -, 
erything possible being done to 
her life, but her 
dent to rally 
Sunday morning,

The funeral was held from her late 
home Wednesday morning, attended by 
a large ccmcourse of friends. The .floral 
offerings banked two large rooms, at
testing to the love and esteem in which 
she was held.

In her intimate family she leaves to 
mourn her husband, daughter Rosa teen, 
*>n Vincent, her mother, Mrs. Ella

hard and {bbert, of Wolfville, George, 
of Roxhury; sisters, Stella (Mrs. Ernest

ssa&flFsffSSRs3
Greenwood, Mass.

99X
DEATH OF MRS. C. P. WILSON

News has been received of the death

Sept. 21*t at the home of her son at 
Cranford, New Jeney. During the 
paid year or more Mrs. Wilson has been 
in bad health, following a serious opera
tion. In July last she went to visit her 
son, with the hope that amid new scenes 
her condition might improve. Her 
passing is learned of with sorrow by 
many friends in this town.

Mrs. Wilson belon 
She was educated

etc.
reseat 

TheBt pro
kingxx orhorses to the number of 20

nurses in 
and ev- 

save 
was not suffi- 
passed away

with a 
d faith- 

prairie strength 
and she

AVONPORT DIVISION SELECT OF
FICERS

ged to Oxford, N.S. 
in, Acadia Ladies' 

Seminary, and with her husband, who 
held several pastorates, lived In Cheg- 
gogin. N. S„ Boies town, N. B„ and 
Gibson, N. B. In recent years she re
sided In Wolfville. while her husband 
conducted evangelistic services In vari
ous parts of Eastern Canada and the 
United States. She. was a woman of 
high character and attainments and 
took a deep interest in church work.

Besides her husband she leaves one 
sMi, Harold, who Holds a responsible 
educational position in New Jersey, 
and one daughter; Marie, a concert 
singer, who makes her home in New 
York city.

ition of 
ed with 
a man’s 
r a wo-

A von port Division .Sons of Temper
ance. opened their winter session Satur
day evening. The following officers 
were elected: W P. George Hills 
W A - Pearl Lockhart; R, S.™Dolpha 
Holmes; A. R. S. -Mary Hillt; F. «5. - 

Tiefcyi Tresaurer-Winnifred 
HIHAL-Chaplem-Estalta Brown; Con- 
durant*-WyHe A. Walsh; A. Conductor 
* Et»a Lockhart; I. S.-Nora WaUh; 
O. S.—Arch. Bowers; P. W. P.—W. H. 
Brown. Installation of officers will be 
held Saturday evening 
mittecs apiHiinted. •

tred.

Critic* Rally Sunday In the Wolfville Baptist 
Sunday School was celebrated with a 
fitting program. Supt, L. E. Shaw, as
sisted by Dr. Marshall, had charge of 
he service which was attended by a 
large number of visitors.

The teachers of the school arc as 
follows: Miss Chisholm, Superintend
ent of the Primary Department, with a 
staff of six teachers; Mrs. R. W. Ford. 
Superintendent of Beginners' Depart
ment; Mesdames Patterson, Spidrl and 

teachers of the Ladies’ class: 
Mrs. Elderkin, teacher of the Phitathea 
claast Pauline l>rry, teacher of the 
lunior Phitathea class; Paul TTiigley, 
racher of the young men. Others are 

Mrs. Sleeves, Mrs. Read. Mrs. Ilsley, 
Miss Trethewey. the Misses Hoop, Ben 
Gulhson, Graham Patriquln and Mr. 
Spinney.

Two classes each of boys and girls 
were promoted from the Junior to the 
Intermediate, and from the Intermedi
ate to the Senior. Each department 
has a three year course. Ten certift- 
catcs were given members promoted 
from the Primary department hnd six 
from the Beginners.

The program xyas composed of Words 
of Welcome by Betty Ilsley; recitatkms 
by Margaret Fullerton and B. Ilarteaux ; 
sekviions by the school orchestra; solo 
hy „Mf*, Martian imd Pageant by 
Ph luthea class. Miss Marjory Trotter
oSwDreJr" CXCellent addt,'B* on “The
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SCHOOL TEAMS 
RUGBY

(Continued on page 8.) ARE READY FOR 
SEASON COCOA STAINS

To remove-* cocoa stain that has been 
aUowod to dfyon a linen doth, stretch

pïfSMfw {artt
water through it. Repeat ifnecessary.
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XU
HAS APPOINTED TO SENATEfiP’KSS

St. F. X., and New Glasgow. The 
^ ka»ue open October

fid the final game will be played at 
ro. October 31. In the Junior League, 
ga. Acadia, Halifax Academy, Pic- 

Acadcmy, Blomnfleki. Glace Bay 
Glaagow will play. October 

24 is named as the opening date, with 
November 7 as the closing day, 
ers oil university or class teams

will not be eligible for either | 
went on. record

W. L Archibald
:■ - ,1
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and all 1 24B.n Camp Chocolate was eloquent

ly expressed.i: ï H. “Camps"
Having read how they re

vived Miss Ederle after her 
cross channel attempt, two 
tourists tried out a Camp 
Chocolate. Result: They
ordered a box of 24 between 
them.

The sister product, Moirs 
Buffet Chocolate, hasn't the 
largest sale on the market by 
any manner of means. That 
will tome later. Meanwhile 
it is already a habit with hiftn 
dreds who have tried it In 
their cooking. And their friends 
are following suit.
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astrous explosion of 1917 and three years 
ago his health broke down and he was 
forced to go to the sanatorium at St. 
Agathe. He left that institution slightly 
recovered but never fully recovered his 
strength. For the last year or so Mr. 
Graham has resided at Wolfville.

He is survived by a wife, one step
daughter, Mrs. George W. Wilson, of 
Dartmouth, and one stepson, Walter, 
now attending Acadia College. Two 
brothers, Edward M. and Wilfred 
Portland, Me., and one sister, Mrs. 
George N. Roome, of Dartmouth, also 
survive.

The late Mr. Graham was one of the 
best known business men in Nova Scotia. 
He was a member of Halifax Rotary 
Club and the' first president of the Dart
mouth Amateur Athletic Association 
and at one time secretary of the Dart
mouth Park Commission. The deceased 
also was an ex-councillor in Dartmouth, 
and a former president of the Banook 
Club, as well as a member of the St. 
George’s Tennis Club and the Bright- 
wood Golf Club. He was b staunch 
member of St. James United church 
and at one time superintendent of the 
St. James Sunday School.

J. S. McKINNONTHE ACADIAN
(Established 1883)

Published at Wolfville. N. S., every Thursday by
DAVIDSON BROS., Printers and Publishers A World-wide System 
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Correspondence—Letters addressed to the Editor and intended for publica 

tion must be short and legibly written on one side of the paper only Th* longer an 
article, the shorter its chance of insertion. All communications must bear the name 
of the writer, not necessarily for publication. The publication or rejection of artides 
Is a matter entirely in the discretion of the Editor. No responsibility is assumed by 
this paper for the manions expressed by correspondents.
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By telephone yoixcan talk with your neighbour or 

with ao individual thousands of miles away. By 
telegraph you can span the continent; by cable your 

can girdle the earth.

you cm use the service of the 
Bank of Montreal in little or large meâautè 
e the iwhAib demands.

Yon cut transact business of a purely local nature 
or enter into financial dealings with people in any 
part of the world.

Like the telephone, telegraph or cable, out system 
of fcrawkl service is à» extensive as aie the needy 
of our customers.

EditorialFT* . ......... ,

I Our pulpits are our work clothes. Each of us live
^ «orne kind of a sermon every^diRy^^ ^ |

FIRE PREVENTION WEEK
CIRE WASTE is one of the most serious economic problems 
* which confront the people of this country at the present time. 
Authoritative statistics show that the amount annually lost to 
Canada in insurable property destroyed by fire exceeds fofty-five 
millions of dollars. Every year three hundred and fifty residents of 
this country lose their lives as a result of fire. It is not surprising, 
therefore, that the government feels called upon to do all in its power 
to prevent this waste which in most cases .would be unnecessary 
if proper precautions were taken.

The week beginning on Monday, Oct. 4th, and ending on Oct. 
10th has been set aside by royal proclamation as “Fire Prevention 
Week” in Canada. During that week it is urged that lessons on 
fire prevention subjects should be given in the public schools and 
that wherever possible public meetings should be held for the pur
pose of promoting this movement to better conserve the resources 
of the country and its people. Owners and occupants of property 
everywhere throughout Canada will be counselled to give special 
attention to the removal of fire hazards from their premises. Seeing 
that at least seventy-five per cent, of all fires are caused by care
lessness and can therefore be prevented, it is the obvious duty of 
those in authority everywhere to do all in their power to bring this 
matter to the attention of the people.

We trust that in Wolfville this year the occasion may not be 
allowed to pass without every effort that is possible being made to 
impress upon citizens the lessons which it is calculated to teach? 
The season approaches rapidly when stoves and furnaces unused 
during the summer months will again be put in operation, will as 
always prove a period of special menace, and anything that can be 
done to impress the fact upon the community generally will 'be well 
worth while. j

MRS. HENRY COLD WELL

Mrs. Henry Coldwell, whose death 
occurred at her home at Lower Wolf
ville on Tuesday Sept. 15th, was one 
pf the oldest residents of this place. 
She was a daughter of the late Thomas 
Foster and was bom nearly eighty-fire 
years ago on the hill on the south qf 
this town. Older residents well remem
ber the old Foster home which stood 
until recently on the west side of High- 
land avenue just above where George 
Harris now lives. Her whole long life 
was spent in her native place, and her 
husband, the late Henry Coldwell, of 
Lower Wolfville, predeceased, her many 
years ago.

The funeral took place on Thursday 
afternoon, the service being conducted 
by Rev. Mr. Burbidge, pastor of the 
United church at Grand Pre. She is 
survived by two brothers. Thomas Fos- 

’ter, of this town, and John Foster, liv- 
ing in Massachusetts, and one sister, 
Mrs: Bishop Palmeter, of New Minas. 
Two daughters, -Bessie and Clara, and 

Thomas, Ells, Ernest, Harry, 
William and George remain.

Director of Industrial Exhibits at 
Wembley who says that the Empire 
Exhibition has brought Canada forcibly 
before the purchasing public of all na- 
tions.
found a mar 
and lobster that Canada can produce.

In tikeIts publicity has for one thing 
ket for all the canned salmon

CLARENCE BURDEN NAMED 
COACH OF U. N. B. RUGBY - 

SQUAD

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Sept. 21- 
Clarence B. Burden, who entered U. N.
B. in 1913 and who after spending several 
years on overseas service during the 
Great War, including membership in the 
Russian expedition, graduated m 
was today elected head coach of UQ 
U. N. B. rugby squad. He has been one 
of U. N. B. s outstanding rugby figures, 
having assisted in ’ coaching1 since his 
graduation, but this is the first time 
he has been able to accept the appoint
ment» as chief coach.

The U. N. B. rugby squad had their 
first practice this afternoon at college 
field. More than forty players reported, 
including a whole team of freshmen,
picked from the teams of the N. B." inter- YARMOUTH, Sept. 15.—The death 
scholastic rugby league of 1924. Fifteen ftook place at the home of her daughter, 
players of the 1924 squad were eligible Mrs. C. F. Sabean, New Tusket, of Mrs. 
to rote in the selection of a coach for David De Long, at the advanced age of 
tiie 1925 team, only four players who 99 years. She had been in fading health 
figured m nrter-couegiate games last since June, Wfhen she motored to Kemp, 
year fxing musing from the squad this Queens county, and back. Her husband, 

s. U. N. B. never had aidi an at- two sons and a daughter predeceased
her some years ago. Mrs. DeLong is 
siavived by four sons:
California; Sylvanus, of Maine; Stuart 
and Spurgeon, of Kempt; free daughters, 
Mrs. G. F. Ringer, of Chicago; Mrs. 
H. A. Wheeler, of South Lincoln, Mass.; 
Mrs C. F. Dodge, of Newcastle, Maine; 
Mrs,- G. R. Nowlan, of Wolfville; Mrs. 
C. F. Sabem, of New Tusket, with 
whom she made her tome; also a brother 
and a sister. The remains were forward
ed to> Kempt. Queen* county, for inter
ment.

1920,

BANK OF MONTREAL
Established over toO years

six sons,
of **00.000.000

MRS. DAVID DELONG I

<Z£c*« »y>i?
season.
tractive list of promising material for 
inter-collegiate sports as includbd in this 
year’s freshment class.

William, of

PRISONERS ESCAPE FROM" KENT- 
VILLE JAILVALUE OF CO-OPERATION PROVED ' t

THE “community sale” put on'by Wolfville business men and 
1 which came to an end on Tuesday evening proved to be a most 
pronounced success. It was the first concerted undertaking to pro
mote the merchandising of goods which local merchants have put 
on for a number of years, and the result far exceeded the expectation 
of the most optimistic. Weather conditions during the two weeks 
were far from the best, and yet at a time when trad* is usually rather 
slow, all the stores interested report greatly increased sales. Time 
was when “Merchants’ Day” was an annual institution in Wolf
ville and' attracted customers from far and near. Special induce
ments were offered and no doubt resulted in keeping at home orders 
that since in numerous cases have been going to foreign houses.

The experience of the past as well as during the recent sale in
dicates the value of co-operation on the part of our merchants in 
order that they may be in a position to collectively offer induce
ments as attractive or more so than mail-order houses are in a posi
tion to offer. Competition is said to be the life of trade, but co
operation—not with a view to maintaining high prices^ but in order 
to be better prepared to sell good goods at right prices—is an even
more effective factor. If as a result of the sale that has just dosed The death occurred Sept. 23rd at 
a real get-together spirit is engendered it will do very much to pro- his residence, Westwood avenue, of R. 
mote community interests. Logically k is unquestionably to the Graham, who ha»-, been in Ml health 
best interests of all that our business-places should prosper and "Ttelate^r Graham was the Vourar- 
extend their operations, but this must not be at the expense of pa- est sen of the late Capt. jamesW. 
trons.who have a perfect right to be considered. Graham and Jane Graham, of Dart-

mouth, having been bom there 48 years 
ago. He started his business career vntb 
the Imperial Oil Company, at Dart
mouth, and in 1910 became sale manager 
of the Consumers Cordage Co.,
In Mardi, 1915, at the death of Mt. 
Drury Mr. Graham Became manager of 
the Consumers Cordàge Comapny and 
he held that post until 1923 whene ill 
health forced him to. resign.

He was seriously injured in the dis- 
' V

Some years ago it was quite a com
mon occurrence for prisoners to escape 
from the Kent ville jail but of làte no 
such departures have been reported un
til Sunday night of last week,, when 
three men awaiting trial on charge of 
breaking and entering^made a success
ful get away. The escape was discovered 
about 6.30 on Monday morning when
it was found that Jonn King, Ja___
McLeod and Jack MacDonald were 
massing. They Had removed a heavy 
iron window weight with which they 
had managed to make an opening m a 
fourteen inch wall large enough to
squeeze their bodies through. King----
captured at Windsor on Monday even
ing, while MacDonald, who was in his 
company, got away.. McLeod was ar
rested in Halifax.

EXPERIENCE- OF A DOLLAR BILL
The Chicago* Chamber of Commerce 

recently carried out an. interesting ex
periment! in order to trace what hap
pened tt»a dollar bill within, the short 
space off fourteen^ days» It pul into cir
culation a new bill, with-'a tincular at- 

; into whose 
note of the 

use he had made of it. By the end of 
the fortnight it had been spent thirty- 
one timefcr-five times, in payment of 
salaries oe wages, five times for tobacco, 
five times, for cigarettes* three times for 
meals, these times for candy, twice for 
shaves, twice for “men’s ft—:“u:—“ 
and once for collar buttera, 
accessories,, bacon,. washing-powder, gar
ters, and tooth paste respectively.

Come in and let us demonstrate to you the new CANA- 
DIAN BEAUTY RANGETTE. Takes the place of an oil 
stove.tached raking, every person 

hand it came ta make a Two burner size $35.00. Three burners $45.00
Oven can be supplied extra if desired.
Use electrical appliances in your kitchen this hotR. L. GRAHAM PASSED AWAY 

LAST WEEK weather.
Ik J. C. Mitchell

Wolfville, Phone 320Kentville, Phone 251
lying—Mineral’» Liniment.'After

TREATMENT OF COUNTY PRISONERS
/-'vNE of the issues at the approaching municipal elections in this 
vv county should be the proposition to reform the method of han
dling minor criminals who are sentenced to either long or short 
terms of imprisonment. Electors, if they are wise, will see to it that 
it is so made. The present system of keeping these offenders in en
forced idleness for months at a stretch is not only an economic mis
take but operates to the injury of the prisoners themselves, who 
would be much better off physically and more comfortable in mind 
if kept reasonably employed. There is no reason why those who 
have transgressed necessary laws and disregarded community wel
fare should be maintained at the public cost while paying the penalty 
of their misdemeanor. They shoûld at least be obliged to pay their 
way, and if possible contribute towards the welfare of the society 
which their acts have outraged. t

We have too long been drifting in this as in other matters, and 
should now expect of the men who aspire to the public service that 
they be guided by the experience of other and better progressed 
communities, and apply such methods in our municipal affairs as 
will insure a more business-like and reasonable action.

«
Refreshes Tired Eyes I

Write Murine Co.jQUcBgp»<nr£yeC«reBoolc ■

Ltd.

Û>
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CALDWELL-YERXA LTD.
Are You 

Protected?
Phone S3 Main Street

We wish to thank you f°r your 
patronage during the days of 
the Community Sale.

We hope that you received one 
of the prizes.

. We shall continue to give full 
value for your money when 
purchasing goods at our store.
Phone your order, it will be de
livered promptly.

Can you rebuild and provide a home for your
little family in case the demon Fire devours the savings of a 
life-time?

Insurance in the Hartford Fire Insurance Co. .
will protect you against loss and keep a roof over you and your 
dear Ones.

Ask us about It. Low rates.

MAIN.STREET NOW EXCELLENTLY LIGHTED
VYZOLFVILLE’S new street-lighting system has been long on 
” the way and has cost a considerable amount of money but is 

well worth waiting for and fully justifies its cost. The new lights 
were in operation for the first time on Friday evening, when Main 
street presented a most creditable appearance. While yet uncom
pleted sufficient progress has been madç to give a pretty good idea 
of what (he town will look like when the finishing touches have 
been made and the system extended as it soon will be to the resi
dential streets.. Looked at either from a personal or civic standpoint, 
we believe the use of a liberal amount of electrical energy for light
ing is good advertising. Citizens who have in days past complained 
of poorly lighted streets in Wolfville will gladly welcome the new 
condition of affairs apd should not be unwilling to bear their share 
when it comes to finding the money to pay the necessary charges.

H. P. DAVIDSON
Insurance

Phone 217 Wolfville
I

THE HOME PAPER
THE extent of the service-which the home newspaper gives the 
1 community in which it circulates is pretty much the result of 

the co-operation which exists between the publisher, citizen and ad- 
vertiser. &

A town without a newspaper would be a pretty badly off sort 
of place; yet few people realize that the existence of a newspaper in 
any community is essentially dependent on the public for support 
in the way of news and subscriptions, and upon the advertiser fof 
the life-blood of any newspaper —advertising.

The extent to which he is supported in these respects, con
sistent with the population and ability of the town, limits or ex
pands, to a great extent, the power of the publisher to give good or 
poor sirvice according to the attitude of hi^particular community.

• -

CALDWELL-YERXA LTD.
Phone S3 Main Street

Acadian Want Are Adv$. Workers!
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HANTSPOR

Rev. Z. L. and 
and their guest, N 
of Moncton, and 
Chesley, attende 
by the Vannini 
under the auspice 
tory of Music, V 
evening last.

Mrs. (Dr.) J. . 
Isobel and Maste 
at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. E.

Mr. A. DeWitt 
week end at the h
A. Lawrence, left 
for Barrington P 
address a meeting, 
by R. T. Coldwe

Mr. John Dun
B. A. from Dalho 
his B.CX. from ( 
for Harvard Unir 
take a post grat

Mr. Claude Hie 
is the guest of Rev 
the parsonage.

' Messrs. Dick Bi 
ming left on Thi 
ville, where they 
Course" at Acadi 

Mr. and Mrs. 
two children, of 
days with Mr. 
Mrs. T. A. Trefry H „ (Capt) H 

til. Gertrldge left 
where they will 

Rev. H. T. G 
and little daughte 
Ralph Riley, mott 
they spent severe 

Mr. Joe McLell 
tional Bank, Bosl 
Hirtle, of Lunenbu 
of Mrs. B. McLell 

Mrs. J. W. Cl 
guest last 
Halifax.

Mrs. R. S. Mcl 
the guest of her 

E. McDonald 
Hantspoft on Wet 

Mrs. W. S. W1 
extended trip to f 
Boston.

Miss Ellen Me 
the holidays at he 
Monday to resumt 
housie University.

A. A. Kirkpatrit 
agent, was conveye 
pital, Windsor, last 
an infection which 
operation. His fri 
to learn that he is 
be expected, and ' 
home during 

Miss Hilda 
for Boston last w 

Mr. and Mrs. 
and daughter, Mr. 
Halifax, visited h 
Muller recently.

Miss Allen, of St 
week end with-Mi 

Mr. and Mrs. h 
were the week ent 
Davison.

E. F. Graves, c 
renting Maaeey-H: 
last week.

J. R. Harrison, n 
dian Bank of C 
spent several days 
hotel last week.

Mr. Ellsworth 1 
spending the 
his father. Mr. G 
Monday" for Wolfr 
resume his studies a 

Mr. £4. McQuar 
aall. auditor of D. , 
J- P. Audetin, of 
visitors to Hantspo 

Miss Bessie Salt* 
from her vacation 

Stipendary Magii 
man, Hugh Rolph 
returned on Friday 
to Card’s Lake.

Mr. Edwin Wool 
moved to Hantspor 
hving with Mr. and 

Hantsport was i 
the meeting in K< 
hay evening of last 
dressed by A. DeW 
sena live nominee ft 

Most satisfying ; 
torts have been rec< 
™" from the Goven 
the Avon River Pov

Mrs.

week N

and
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Full
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The Hantsport Acadian
DEVOTED TO THE INTERESTS OF HANTSPORT AND VICINITY
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R-HANTSPORT HAPPENINGS DR. W. A. RIDDLE EDITORIAL were in here and dear Simeon also.
to'ftee^M t>Ubl¥:ifi haS ^Lgiven *aaW1™rt^ yMHowThI^neCech^n«(s 
to the possibility of the proposed new as we advance

SfSrtS «#4 r^-^ah^virUo^e
;ta«m^Ve« Ann is 

the rv.nnrif fn ^ a,?d me'rvber!lof h(re- John and Chipman Davidson 
a ■5onjunc‘lon with other spent the evening with us. Sarah Curry 

pubhc-spinted citizens, have been alive was married yesterday to David Shawi
tov?eno?I£u2?CLof the “‘f?1'011, ?"d Susan Michener to John Trenholm.' 
have not failed to present the claims We heard today that Cant Michener
^ertd^a?e°to=ît<tèlrî °rttlïS town‘ '*'a* shipwreckedon his way from F?eto

ÆyFdo notkn™when he
ftoi , ,T<v 1S- not dependent upon 20th. Father was here to tea. It 
toe fom«rt townmCe 38 fe the ase m ‘s such _bad going Ann did not go home.

. . , -She and Chipman have just gone
The matter has received close atten- to Mary’s. Three of mv scholarsreitooftheheff^rl 1̂ PeOPk ^ Staying tonight- Brotherifohn just

engineer was hZT, Kove™nent came m saying he had just taken Jeton
S-sTAtTsig. as» hFr

Council which was held on Wednesday numbered. y
morning of last week toe report of this 21st. I have been feeling verv sad 

BÎble'D,’rht amount of all day and can not help sighing I
„ tîle Halfway River which it is believe I have been forgetting what
nanÇhi h* U8C to suPP*y t,le com- Uncle Ezekiel said to me about moum-

"^chfPrn°rx®f to locate its plant, ing Brother John called in this evening
nere was found to be satisfactory in' on his way to a sing at Mrs G David-
every way. Among those present - at son’s.
toe meeting was Mr. R. A. Jodrey, of 23rd. I am now alone. Ann and 
tho Avon River Power Co., who from Chipman just departed, having been 

. toe first has shown much mterest in here since afternoon meeting Mother
supply in the Halfway River, which Hantsport s case. managed to get down to see8'me vrator
will be adequate in supplying water for The able manner in which toe affair day. CTivte rarnein the afterrLm and
the pulp and paper mill, should it de- has been handled in toe interest of Joe in Ihe evShlg Ma”Ô ™and I 
cide to locate m Hantsport. Hantsport is most commendable and went in the big®' room ' ind practired

A miscellaneous shower was tendered those who have it in charge deserve the jumping the rope for ererdse We ” 
Miss Ellen Adams, daughter of Mrs. hearty thanks of citizens generally. The up home with Mother on the sled w 
E Lester, Hantsport, at toe home of result of their efforts rests, of course, they came for her The sun tos 
Mrs. Warren P. Riordan, Orchard street, with the company, but in any event shining all day, which erTnleas
Itowell, Mass a large number of friends we have toe satisfaction of knowing ant Tfto ro much Sy

rS-S* S “ "
or “T “,at sÇHSHreâK

Carney. Miss Adams, who is a popular March 10th, 1851. Mother received part of Mercy’f'house ' WeTre mkira 
nurse connected with toe Lowell Guild, ? letter from Robert and John brought foF letters from to?' •'vnkJe 
is to be married to Mr. Bernard Tully, t down for me to read; it is a beautiful tonight V,ltoge Belle
a well known member of toe "Mat- letter. Mrs. Gould Davidson called in ' 27th ' The “Hantwwt”' toew Temperance Institute”, on Oct. today and.tode me good-byepïky me and "Rosahe” SfilM,,’ toSy‘mg

luh°- % . moving to rereaux; their goods are on . ■ ______
The Rally Day services in toe churches board the “Rosalie”. I spent the even-. DON'T MAKE MISTAKES TWICE 

here on Sunday were exceedingly enter- mg at Mary’s. Took a walk down to iwisiak.es TWICE
est,mg, and enjoyed by large con- Abigail’s.' Curry is sick with fever and 
gregations. Those taking part acquitted ague. Adah stayed all night with me 
themselves in a very creditable manner. 11th. Mary spent the day at mother's 

The Rev. Dr. Dickie completed his I went up after school. Mary Marsters 
ministry on Sunday morning in the and her sister Nancy were there. Just 
United church, delivering a most elo- as tea was ready James Dickie came 
quent and impressive sermon. Dr. there, having left his sister Adelaide 
Dickie, who was ordained on Dec. 22, and cousins Nancy at Mrs. James’
1869, has spent fifty-six years in the So after tea we came down and I re- 
mimstry, and during that time has only ceived a letter, from Maria Dickie 
missed 'one service. He laboured in the 12th. Nancy and Adelaide lodged 
following congregations,—Sheet Harbour, with me. When we awoke it was raining 
Milford, Sackvihe mid Hantsport. In They were fearful of the snow going off 
the latter place he has laboured faith- so after having breakfast with Emily 
fully for thirteen years and his congre- Ann they hurried away as soon as James 
lation regret to learn of his retirement, came. It soon cleared up and turned 

He has written a number of articles on cold, Ann was here today. Elmira 
various congregations in the Maritime called in a while and then went to meet- 
Provinces which are now being formed ing. Mr. Holmes said he thought it 
into a volume by his son, Rev. Gordon would be well to drop the meetings 
Dickie, of Vancouver. as toose did not attend them that should.

O how I felt, seeing so many young 
peopje there and none to carry on the 
meetings. We came away somewhat 
sad Mrs. Beckwith and Warren tame 
m afto- our walk and stopped the even
ing. I had the pleasure of receiving a 
letter from cousin Mary Ann Keyes, 
now Mrs. Corbett. I highly prize her 
tetters and wish she would write offerer.

13th. Elmira lodged with me last 
night; shd is a dear friend.. We talked 
about Grace; how I should like to see 
her. I called at Mrs. P. Barker’s today.
She looks very miserable, is quite poorly; 
she may not recover. I was at Olivia’s 
this evening for the first time this win- 
ter. How different it was a year ago!
Ellen Borden died this morning. Death 
is,ever at work. May I be in readiness 
when the summons comes, 
alone for the night. MSy my thoughts 
test on God, the source of all good and 
happiness.

16th. Sabbath morning. The sun has 
arisen in cloudless splendor, but toe 
earth looks cold- being covered in a 
spotless robe of newly fallen snow. The 
weather has been very cold since Wed
nesday, but our hearts are gladdened 
with hope of returning spring, which is 

hand. There were several callers in 
test evening. John M. brought me a 
letter from Mana; she sent me some 
beautnul lines addressed to a* mourner.
I heard Rev. McKeen preach today, 
a good sermon showing we all have a 
great work to do. There was a prayer 
meeting this afternoon, after which 
Capt. Curry and Maria came over. I 
like to talk with them about Simeon.
I am thankful he was with him to the 
test- He is buried in a large graveyard 
m Chicago,, close by Lake Michigan.
A year ago tonight a company of friends

MEMBER OF FLYING CLUB
Rev. Z. L. and Mrs. Fash, Miss Fash 

and their guest, Mr. Claude Hicks, B.A., 
of Moncton, and Mr. and Mrs. C. S. 
Chesley, attended the concert presented 
by the Vannini Symphony Ensemble, ' 
under the auspices of Acadia Conserva
tory of Music, Wolfville, on Thursday 
evening test.

Mrs. (Dr.) J. J. Sidey and daughter 
Isobel and Master Don spent last week 
at the home of Mrs. Sidey’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. E, Card, Burlington.

Mr. A. DeWitt Foster, who spent toe 
week end at toe home of Capt. ând Mrs.
A. Lawrence, left toe first of the week 
for Barrington Passage, where he will 
address a meeting. He was accompanied 
by R. T. Coldwell, of Kentville.

Mr. John Dunlop, who received his
B. A. from Dalhousie and Oxford, and 
his B.C.L. from Oxford, left on Friday 
for Harvard University, where he will 
take a ixtet graduate course in Law.

Mr. Claude Hicks, B.A., of Moncton, 
is the guest of Rev. Z. L. and Mrs. Fash.
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m_ 1 ,Mt?: ED*01 Lynn the first woman member of the London Light Airplane 
men and women h6™ organized with the PurP<>se of teaching flying to English-
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the parsonage.
Messrs. Dick Bishop and Lloyd Flem

ming left on Thursday last for Wolf- 
ville, where they will take the' ‘-’Arts 
Course at Acadia University.

Mr. and- Mrs. Elroy McDonald and 
two children, of Halifax, spent several 
days with Mr. McDonald’s mother,
Mrs. T. A. Trefry last week.

(CapL) Houghton and Mrs. E.
R, Cartridge left recently for Boston, 
where they will spend several weeks.

T’ G°mall, Mrs. Gomall, 
and little daughter Dorothy, and Mrs.
Ralph Riley, motored to Halifax where 
they spent several days last week.

Mr. Joe McLellan, of toe First Na
tional Bank, Boston, and Miss Carrie 
H'rtle. of Lunenburg, were recent guests 
of Mrs. B. McLellan.

Mrs. J. W. Churchill had for her 
Hahfax181 MrS’ Jacob Walton, of

Mrs. R. S. McDonald, who has been 
Bge guest of her sons, Dr. McDonald 
■ E. McDonald, Halifax returned to 

Hantsport on Wednesday of last week.
Mrs. W. S. Whitman is making an 

extended trip to Montreal, Ottawa and 
Boston.

Miss. Ellen McCaughin, who spent 
the holidays at her home here, left off 
Monday to resume her studies at Dal
housie University.

A. A. Kirkpatrick. Di A. R. station 
agent, was conveyed to the P. M. Hos
pital, Windsor, last week, suffering from 
an infection which necessitated a slight 
operation. His friends will be pleased 
to learn that he is doing aS well as can 
be expected, and is expected to return 
home during toe week.

Miss Hilda Fullerton left Hantsport 
for Boston test week, via Yarmouth.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Muller, son 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Price, of 
Halifax, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Muller recently. '

Miss Allen, of Summerville, spent the 
w*fk end unto-Miss Mary Macumber.

Mr. and Mrs. MacKay, of “Newport, 
jrere toe week end guests of Mrs. B.
Davison.

E. F. Graves, of Cambridge, repre
senting Massey-Harris, was in town 
last week.

J. R. Harrison, manager of toe Cana
dian Bank of Commerce, Windsor 
spent several days at toe Hantsport
h0tM,Mîh Morris, who has beef, deSteTC bv

tenfotoerthMr0hr ya m th® bfT of Coionel McKenzie R^^TmTof the

Co,-1 p a7,!X;„ D; u ?;* KentvlUe* and ond Rogan said, and soldiers in the 
visitorsAto HanteLîtaUfa,t' were recent french» during toe war always preferred

ras-# S -=«R5 m&k 
a s EEE^ « ^
^HmtoSrt^wa^ J°hn Wo°*?ver- Colonel ^ E. Gooderham, of toe 

drt sed b^A1 recognizing the value of cultural music,

girts have been received by toe “Coun- _____ 1
Se B,^:d * Uni™"‘

wHe is in charge of Canada's bureau 
at the headquarters of the League of 
Nations at Geneva, which comprises |a 
staff of five officials. Three more Cana
dians are attached to the Labor office.
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Profiting by mistakes has become one 
of the most important featured of the 
average car owner’s motoring, just- as 
in life in general. Any mistake is always 
fatal if one learns nothing from it.

If you don’t make some mistakes in 
owning and operating your car you 
aren’t human. If you don’t make those 
mistakes count for something you’re not 
wise.

Most automobile owners are begin
ning to see that when a mistake has been 
made it should be studied carefully in 
order to see wherein it can be of service 
in avoiding a more serious mistake.

Suppose you make the mistake of 
rushing headlong, into some major re
pair work just because some garage em
ployee whom you have never seen be
fore tells you that there is something 
very much the matter with your car. 
Discovering your mistake it is a fore
gone conclusion that some profit lies in 
reminding yourself that whenever you 
arç given a piece of advice again you 
will weigh it carefully. - %

Right now there are thousands of car 
owners who do not know what bearing 
trouble is just because they have learn
ed through blundering that changing 
the crankcase oil every 500 miles is more 
than mere custon. Had these people 
taken their mistakes as total losses they 
would, in all probability, have complet3- 
ly overlooked the possibility of taking 
their mistakes as future helps. They 
would not be getting anywhere __ 
much out of their motoring today.
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So Declares Colonel Rogan, 
the Empire’s Greatest Ban 
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Rub them frequently with 
Minard’s, and get speedy 
relief.
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WRKUYS iiDuring the night, somebodyÿÂn.b,

mm-

erected a gigantic sign directly in front of

EVERY
I.......................... your

home—it sure would get your attention in the 
morning, wouldn’t it? You would stop and read 
every word on it, no doubt.
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7 We Believe Î!So it is with a Want Ad in the 

CLASSIFIED AD SECTION
la

3293Probably one 
reason for die
popularity of ___
WRIGLEY’S is dut it but, 
90 kng end return, such 
great dividends for so «mail 
“ outlay. •, It keep, teeth 
clean, breath sweet, appetite 
keen, digestion good.

Freeh and full-flavored 
«lw«y» In lu ««.wrapped 

package.

JN keeping our 
shelves amply

stocked at all times with toe best 
lines oi Canhed, Bottled and Pack
age Goods. So when you shop 
here you’re assured of gttting 
what you want and—at a rigt’: 
price, too.
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The Acadian
1Small though it is, the amount of atten

tion it gets from our 1000 readers makes it as certain of 
results as the largest signboard in the world, 
some
anything. Just—Phone 217.

/

, ^ L. B. Harvie
» Ü,e Umted States**Wm^lars _

From the New York World

. Try it
timp wheif you need help or want to buy or sellPhone 27—4 
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STRAWBERRY BOXES for 1925
The old four:fifths quart strawberry box ’that we made 

for some years past has been discarded.
For the coming berry season we are making the new 

size quart and pint berry boxes.

And as usual we have to offer Berry Crates, Fruit 
Baskets, Box Shooks, and Barrel Stock. Send for prices 
and place your orders early. '

HANTSPORT FRUIT BASKET CO. LTD. • 
Hantsport, Nova Scotia.

Boston & Yarmouth Steamship Co., Ltd.
Freight and Pauangar Service 

Four Tripe Weekly—Fare $9.00
S.S. North Land and S.S. Prince George

Leave Yarmouth Tuesdays, ^Wednesteys, Fridays and Saturdays

Return leave Boston Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Fridays 
at 1 P. M.

— For Staterooms and Other Information
apply to J. E. KINNEY, Suptv Yarmouth, N.S.
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f yoit the new cup, and Mrs. Turner,, 
rUnher-up, wins the prize offered by 

isS Gertrude Murphy. .

of the opportunity to have somewéry was obliged to scratch, because of the 
considerable changes made in his pro- illness of her little daughter.

part of the place. The old bouse oc- house, and in the evening: tfie gentle- 
cupied by his father has been moved men will enjoy a Smoker . 
to a new site and thoroughly renovated.
Mr. E. L. Porter, of Wolfville, was in 
charge of the moving and repairing 
whim was done very successfully, while 
the excavating and grading was under 
the direction of Mr. C. H. Wright.

This is the old Curry homestead, the 
birthplace and old home of Senator
Curry and other members of a family experience necessary, 
who have made good and are held in page Free Book, which explains how 
high esteem, including Capt. Elias Cur- you can earn while learning to work in 
ry and Miss Bessie Curry, of Wolfville. ^ty and town shops as Auto Mechanic, 

Capt. Faulkner has had the grounds, Engineer, Electrical, Battery or Wpld- 
tastemliy laid out and graded and the in. Expert, Chauffeur, Salesman, etc. 
whole appearance is most pleasing. ju*> Bricklaying, Plastering, Mechani- 
Port Williams is noted for- handsome ca, Dentistry and Barbering. Don’t 
and well kept homes and that of Capt. a labourer. WRITE NOW. Which 
and Mrs. Faulkner is me of the best. Address Hemphill Government
His own residence which was. erected, chartered Trade Schools Free Employ- 
about ten years ago 1s a model of con-; p^t Service, 163 King St. W„ Toronto, 
venience and comfort and most com-’ , , ,, , 
plete in all that goes to make up an e=!£=5=e=S=!

airAMA CAFF”Some electric lightiwr fixtures amd ap- AvAl/ln vAl JLi 
pliances made possible to all part* of 
the county since the advent of hydro.
A man of excellent mechanical ideas 
Capt. Faulkner has incorporated these 
into the construction and fitting up of 
his home which has been done for the 
most part under his own person super
vision.

IBh. F. S. Crowell John Crowell, 
H B. Bowlbv. and Dr. Leslie Eaton 

a mow» hunting expedition to

Arthur Stoneman. of Yarmouth 
is spending a few weeks at the home of 
her son. Mr. D. B. Stoneman. Sea view 

Mr. Stoneman. who is post
ât Yarmouth, was here for the

IMPROVEMENTS MADE IN 
CURRY HOMESTEADPersonal Mention .

be^§yrec5ved° H*yon___

visiters servir^ at poor home, or 
leow of any friends who are leavrag 
for a holiday, kindly ’pbooe or write 
The Acadian.

Mis. William Chipman left Wednes
day for Windsor. Conn., where die will 
visit her nephew. Dr. J. Edmund Bares, 
for a month. Before returning home 
she expects to visit her son. Dr. Walter 
Chipman of Royal Victoria Hospital 
Montreal ,

Mrs. Martha Famham. of Rosbndale.

R_ Monro.

vffle. Mass.

A JOB FOR YOU

$6 to $10 Dally.
Mis Curry has returned from Hali

fax, and will #eave for California at an 
early date.

Ronald Prescott retimed on Friday 
from Albert, N R. for the opening of

Mr. and Mrs. f. K. Kenney and 
tiro sons, of Arlington, Mas., who 
have been paying a brief visit at the 
home of the former’s mother, Mrs. J. 
K. Kenney, returned to their home on 
Wednesday. Mr. W. G. Kenney and 
two sons, of New Germany,

90 MEN WANTED. No previous 
Write for 40-

thr College term.
Dr and Mrs. S. Spidle have returned 

sw. from Mahone Bay. where they 
spent the

also
visiters over the week end.

DIED AS RESULT OF SHOOTING 
ACCIDENTMrs. Atkinson has left for Boston to 

spend the winter with her daughter. 
Mrs. A C. Bargees.

Mr. William Holt, of Canard, has been 
wppeUntid a Commjsswoer of Sewers 
for the comity of Kings. e

Mise Constance Barreaux has re
turned from her summer wort at Boston 
aid plans to attend Acadia College this

Watson Mües died at Berwick Hos
pital early Sunday morning, having suc
cumbed to injuries sustained in an ac
cidental shooting a few days previous.

Miles was starting on a duck shooting 
trip and had placed his rifle in the bot
tom of a canoe. As he pushed the boat 
eft the shore the gun exploded, the 
bullet entering Miles' abdomen, 
was rushed to the hospital and was 
making fair progress toward- recovery, 
but he took a turn for the worse late 
Saturday afternoon and died early that 
morning.

The deceased was 26 years of age 
and a son of Lemuel Miles, Lockhart- 
viile. Besides his father he, is survived 
by three brothen, one of whom is Ralph, 
of Halifax; and one sister, Mrs. Louise 
Duncan, of Lockhart ville, whose three 
children were burned to death in a fire 
that destroyed the Duncan home at 
Lockhartville two years ago.

The remains were taken to Lock
hartville on Monday for burial.

;

I have opened to the public an up-to- 
date Cafe in building on Elm avenue, 
opposite D. A. R. station, where every 
.attention will be given customers, both 
ladies and gentlemen.

Good Meals and Lunches. 
Prompt Service.

Daily 430 a.m. to 12 midnight 
Breakfast 8.30 to 9.30 
Dinner 11.30 to 2.00 

. Supper 5.30, to 7.00

. Ice Cream 
Soft Drinks

5 „ -,i CHARLES HUM
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Auguste Vannini. the eminent or

chestra conductor, was the guest of Mis. 
George Anderson while in town last 
week.

Mr. George Anderson left on Mon
day for Boston to continue his studies 
at the New England Conservatory of 
Music.

Miss Helen Beals, who spent the sum
mer with her parents, has returned to 
Cambridge. Mass., where she is engaged 
as Librarian.

Dr. Alan R Morton has returned 
from New York, where he has been 
taidng a post graduate course at the 
Sloan Maternity hospital

Ethel Hemmeon sailed on the

MRS. GUEST WINS GOLR TROPHY

The final match in the ladies' cham
pionship competition at Ken-Wo was 
played off on Wednesday afternoon, 
Mrs. A. G. Guest winning from Mrs. 
W. A. Turner, 2 up.

Mrs. Guest thus has the honor of 
being the first lady to win and hold for

Fruits In Season 
Confectionery

>/(
rÎlS.P. Chignecto, on Friday last, for 

Dmserara. and will return by the same 
stefener in about six weeks.

ilr. C. J. Boa tes returned to Boston 
on Saturday, after spending a pleasant 
vacation at the home of his parents, 

and Mrs. W. J. Boa tes.

# i '4. ï. 11 t / .
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Rev. Hairy Mollit», with Mrs. Mol

lit* and infant, arrived on Thursday 
Iasi from Amherst. Mr. Moiling will 
continue his studies at Acadia.

Mr. John Crowell, who is employed 
in Pennsylvania, arrived home on Sat- 
urctay to spend his vacation with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Crowell.

Mbs Pauline peLorey, of Western 
Shore. Lunenburg county, motored to 
Wolfville on Saturday and is spending 
a few-weeks with her aunt. Mrs. C. W.

Triifi}'
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Stagger and . 
durable overcoats, in many 
shades and patterns... ulsters 
that defy Wlpd and weathç^ 
correct for every outdoor 
occasion . gUticbipd 
-ta-brew* novÿ and black for 
winter daysj| U stylish' coati; 
built for smart evening Wear 
;. . all tailored with infinite 
pains and consummate still.
30 A Semi-ilrodÿ coaV'witi 
see-you through many sea
sons and, like.’all finely 
modeled garments made from 
splendid fabrics, will main- ) 
tain throughout the lines of | 
perfect tailoring. W* These at \ 
prices extremely p leaped to r 
remember, j, : j

Cutlom modela maure ternie* j
on four day drUrery tcktdule or \
WpWm L/ft/H C §n I—IP H

a^rr9^ f9* *°* **999 k

. •

Nfx. Leslie Fry was recently success
ful in obtaining a diploma from one of 
the. leading American schools of Ap
plied Art. making a first class average 
of 97 throughout the entire course.

Mr. and Mrs. George Levey and 
children Gorden and Violet, Mr. P. 
Zihtk and Mies Carney, motored from 
Halifax on Sunday and spent the day 
witfe Mr. and Mrs. John Spencer.

Miss Ruth B. Forsythe has gone to 
Truro to take a year's course at the 
Nufboal College. She was accompanied 
by her mother, Mrs. W. F. Forsythe, 
who will make a short visit at Truro.

Mr H. P. Davidson, editor of The 
Ac&ian, was at Sackville, N. B„ last 
Friday attending the annual meetings 
of the Maiitime branch of the Canadian 
Weekly Newspapers Association, and 
the Mari tune Selected Weeklies.
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Mt- Maurice, Haycock who has been 
spending the summer doing geological 
survey work for the Dominion govern
ment in the coal fields of the province, 
has returned to Wolfville and will take 
a course at Acadia leading to the M.A. 
degree.

■v

Miss Gertrude Chapman, who has 
been visiting at her home at Amherst 
for a month, spent last Friday in Wolf
ville with her brother, Mr. Percy Chap
man, on her way to Annapolis, Md. 
While in town she was the guest of 
Mrs. O. H. Foshay.

Miss Ruth MacDonald has returned 
to Wolfville after a pleasant holiday 
spent at St. John and Digby. St. John 
people had the pleasure of hearing Miss 
MacDonald sing at the Imperial Theatre, 
where she sang for ten days and was 
most enthusiastically received.

1
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J. E. Hales & Co,, Ltd.from 30.00
WOLFVILLE, N. S.
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Stop 
Starving 
That Child

rtl
/

COAL m »

You may b« feeding your child plenty 
of food -but of whet kind? Many ■ 
well-fed" child fe ectuelly being 

Wtervcd beteuee the diet lacks cert el p 
food elements essentiel to full nutri
tion end health. The Bettle Creel» 
Pood Company bee solved the food 
problem tor children ee well ee grown 
ups. Come In end leern about these 
foods we ere feeturtng. Here ere • 
few
"ZO*4—wonderful new vite min break

fast food. Testy, crisp. 
SANITARIUM BRAN PLAKES—es- 

tre large crisp flakes rich In vita
min B.

BRAN BISCUITS—delnty. heslthfpl

8AVITA—a purely vegetable extract 
that hae aroma and flavor of flneat

rig*

■

WE CAN SUPPLY ALL DEMANbS 

BESC0 COKE
I

Jt’« easy In remember

Telephone No. 1 
when'in *W6f r •- 

/ COel 
Cement, Lime 
Flour A Feed 

Brantford Roofing, etc.

-Best Qig Vein Wet* 
Anthracite' ' * * *** 11

Chestnut 
StoveNot $19.$14.MALTED NUTS-perfcci milk substi

tute, nourishing, eaey to digest. 
PARALAX—a mineral oil emulsion 

for constipation. Agreeable to take. Furnace Egg
Investigate Today

for gee, hemlih’m make
Springhill Screened, ^12.00; Acadia Nut, 113.00; Acadia Lump, 112.00 

Inverness, $13.50
Less 50c. per Ton Discount (or CAsh withiji 30 days

•eawata
Aek for your '-opy^of^HEALTHFUL

BSSfc*

|L Ej. HA" S & SONSJ. D. Harris 4

ivL WXWpyHAE. w aBl 4 <1

DRECO
the $1.25 all-atound Tonic

for One Dollar per Bottle.

Rand’s Drug Store

VeL XUVk We. . VO.XUV.He.

Item. Of L
What Does A Good Well Cost? Waxed Paper.

30 sheets, at Tro 
Fresh mackerel i 

tgaux's Meat and 
gour Kraut.

It is announced 
federal election to 
national fishing sci 

Yesterday 
weekly half 
etores for this sea» 
ter months the slot 
afternoon.

This question is often asked ua. A lot depends on the 
contractor engaged.

We solicit your business on our record in this locality. 
Write for our proposition before making, a decision.

The Trask Well Co.
BERWICK, N. S.
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Acadia Pharmacy
! I

“PROPHYLACTIC” 
Tooth and Hair Brushes x 

STOCK
and

PRICES

FLAYERS ARE" I 
ED Bt

One of the out 
"The Hunted Wc 
William Fox und 
John Conway, is 
ship of two men. i 
Schenck as “John 
Clark as “Donald

New
ALL KINDS and SIZES. Scotchmen.

This remarkable 
Aldous", a writer 
education and cu 
MacDonald", unsc 
heart, is one of the 
lift sweep along on 
something which 
to risk everything, 
for another. And i 
er stream of gooe 
meled.

It is "MacDona 
“John Aldous" *1 
by death from a 
away the rock a 
prison his friend.

This is only one 
in “The Hunted VI 
Lurwood's novel 
screen, showing at 
day and Tuesday.

DEATH OF WELI

25cts. to 5Gets, and 
75cta. to $3.00

HCfCH Ë. CALKINt

PHONE 41
Twp Registered Pharmacists in charge dispensingà
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The death occun

dent of Wolfville, 
W. Bam. frfr. fe

on business In whaTHE ORPHEUM
later removing to 
III,' comer where 1 
carries on businesi 
ness he went to t 
hu spent some tin 
Vancouver. His i 
him many years 
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Rand, of this plan 
a son and two d 
Miss Margaret Bi 
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Barm, Highland » 

The remains wi 
ville on Saturday 
with Muonic hon 
of St, George’s Lo 
lor many years 
Rev, Dr. Marshal!

THIS FRIDAYi

GIRL GUIDES NIGHT
William Desmond In

“ RIDIN’ PRETTY ”
and 3 real» of film on “Girl Guides" life

ALSO AESOP’S FABLES. 
Admission 35 and 25 eta.

SATURDAY *

flndFABLl ? 1RIDIN’ PRETTY, COB
(No Matinee y)l

Price» 30 an#, Ip cts.

ISiR 6th h

IDAY:

WEEK of QC
MONDAY AN

James Oliver Cunroed'a novel çf-^hyniév

- 44 THE HUNT
A brêâth of the Northla
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théWoïadventmt A Goo
Sirloin,
Round or 
ways satisf 
appetite. . 
tasty and 
the happier 

share
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WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY, 
(Another Special)

Rex Ingram’» Masterpiece: who
reason eno 
should try

Fresti ISCARAM0UCHE”
Ftifturing Rafnon Novarro, Alice Terry and Lewis

*m,w $e* T-'
... Show starts ^ 8 o'clock.
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Our Reputation
for good Kodak work was made, and 
it being held, by giving careful atten
tion to each and

' W6. have customer from Upper Can. 
f ada afcd several States.

tf you would like the best give 
trial order.

«eery order.

us a

Edson Graham
WOLFVILLE. N. S.
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Coming Events
Notices under tUa 
hwted at 10 cents a Una. 
Each repeat, S cent a Une; 

i minimum charge. 30 cents.

Items OF Local Interest
A BRING 9 RESULTSWaxed Paper, 10 cetfls pe- roll of 

30 sheets, at The Acadian Store.
Fresh mackerel from Chester at Bâr- 

(qux’s Meat and Fish Market. Also
Sour Kraut.

It is announced that owing to the 
federal election there will 'be no inter-' 
ytional fishing schooner race this year.

Yesterday afternoon was the last 
weekly half holiday in' the Wolfville 
ttores for this season. During the win
ter months the stores will be open every 
afternoon. - •

are

33
Contract rates <w

WAsrsrsMrs. Morton Allen will be at home 
1 *er friends Wednesday afternoon and 
mug, October 7th, at her residence,

to

RATES FOR'ACADIAN CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
Two cents per word for first insertion. Each subsequent insertion one cent 

per word. Minimum price 30 cents, cash with order. If charged, ' ' 
price 50 cents. If rep&rs to be sddrtseed care of The Acadian. 10 cents extra. 

Tie Acadian is not responsible for errors in copy taken over the phone.Dr Marshall and friends fifty books of 
high standing.

Mr. Leslie Fry, a well kpOwh resident 
of this town, has announced- that he 
will open an exclusive gift studio here 
at his home on Main street' hext M6n- 
day, Oct. 5th. In addition to hand 
decorated gifts, Mr. Fry will carry a 
complete Une of greeting cards and 
bridge supplies.

The Faculty of Acadia University 
welcomed the new students With « re
ception in the Memorial Gymnasium 
last Friday evening. A large number 
were present, the Class of ’29 being the 
largest ever registered at Acadia. A 
number of games had been arranged 

: with a view to making tfie students 
acquainted with each other.’ The mem
bers of the Faculty and the resident 
governors, with their wives, were pres
ent and helped to make the evening a 
success. Refreshments were served and 
the evening closed with a promenade 
and the ringing of thé national anthem.

The death of Judge J. J. Hunt Oc
curred at his borne in Halifax last even
ing, at the age of 73 years, 
of the best known men in

.jQp Oct- 7, 1925, from 4 to 6, in Parish 
Hall, the ladies of St. John church pur- 
■*— serving afternoon tea, with a sale 

irons and cspdy and a pantry sale.
dtFba^8^ ^ Wh° attmd'

Don't forget the Girl Guide World 
Bln» at, the Orpheum on Friday 

ight, Oct. 2. You will enjoy seeing how 
.tildes and Guidera of all nationalities 

camned out together in the New Forest

£^
and help the Guides by your

FOR SALE Tv* LET
of i

ROOMS TO LET WITH BOARD 
Apply Mrs. Horhin.

FOR RENT.— Town house on Front 
Street Apply at Town Ogee,

TO LET.—-Unfumiehee apartment, 4 
rooms. Apply to C. F. Stewart

'.ADDING MACHINE rolls lor 25' 
at The Acadian store. « 48-tf

GO-CART FOR SALE; GOOD CON" 
dition. Cost $5.00, will sell for $2.00. 
Apply Bog 21. 50-pd

BUILDING IX)T- ON HIGHLAND 
Avenue, next W. J. Duncaneon’s. Ap
ply ta Hugh Fobier. 38-41

ONE NEW "WINNER OAK”, SIZE 
IS. suitable for living room or hall. 
Apply to H. ,L. Baird.

ROOMS FOR LODGERS OR LIGHT 
housekeeping. Low rates. Apply Box 21.

presence.

HOUSE ON GASPEREAU AVENUE 
to let Oct 1st Apply to W. A. Reid.

tilt church, of which the deceased was 
a member for many years, pronounced

was donated to the community by the 
father of the deceased, about fifty years

_ TO RENT.—Four room tenement 
B*ltaw 000,1 *°ald0n" App>7

TO LET—UNFURNISHED COTTAGE 
at the rear of my property. Apply to 
Herbert Stairs. 50-2i-pi

FOR SALE, ONE BROOD SOW IN 
rood condition, two years old. Apply 
Box 30, The Acadian. 50-pd

STEEL SPLIT PULLEY, 8x4x1 7-16, 
new. Selling because not rigit size. 
Apply to The Acadian.

ago.

"P““ïgS^c5fœ5T ™
Barometer (sea-level):

Maximum,
:• Minimum.
Temperature:

Highest > 72.4" on 4th.

tiifarture, —0.88 inches.

SEVEN ROOMED HOUSE WITH 
modéra improvements, ih good location. 
Apply to H. B. Bowlby. 50-tf.

He was one 
Noya Scotia, 

snd a brother of Mrs. (Judge) Savory 
and Mrs. (Dr.) Chute, of WWSville. He 
was the first to occupy the position of 
Judge of the Juvenile Court at Hali
fax, and in that capacity as in all other 
fields of activity in which he engaged 
he was universally respected aqd ad
mired. Judge Hunt held the degree of 
M. A. from Acadia University and was 
« D. C. L. of Kings. He was a King’s 
Counsel and a member of St. Paul’s 
dnjrch.
FLAYERS ARK DEEPLY IMPRESS

ED BY SCENE

ONE BASE BURNER STOVE, GOOD 
condition, size 12. One new “Winner 
Oak", sue 16, suitable for living room 
or hall. Apply to H. L. Jgdrd.

FOR SALE.—BtiUdtog Lot on High-

Wolmue. For particulars, apply to W. 
R David*». Phone 217 orM

30.41 inches. 27th. 
29.52 inches, 25th.

HALF OF HOUSE TO LET, FUR- 
nished or unfurnished, heated. Apply 
P. O. Box 363, or phone 55.

TO RENT-COZY 61X-ROOMED 
house on Central avenue, near Prospect 
street. Bath, etc. Garage. Phone 140-_days.

' U.dy^days.

|22* 49-2 i9! 11 PAIR 10x2x11|8 ONEIDA 
l; Pulleys, tight and 
‘Shifter attachment.

U|«d. Apply to THB 4h

•m, .
FOR RENT, FURNISHED SEMI-DE-loose.

Never
with rain, 
sunshine.

llà.8 hours.
Basilond all_ 5747.

^•Greateat velosity, etc., S, 24 miles, on
otal miles, Apply Mn. J. & HeglefL „

or office.One of the outstanding feétures of 
"The Hunted Woman”, produced by 
William Fox under the direction of 
John Conway, is the unselfish friend
ship of two men, impersonated by Earl 
Schenck as “John Aldous" and Harvey 
Clark as "Donald MacDonald”, a dour 
Scotchman. ■

This remarkable tie between “John1 
Aldous", a writer of note possessing 
education and culture, and "Donald 
MacDonald", unschooled, but great of 
heart, it one of those things that makes 
lift sweep along on a tide of good friend,; 
something which will cause" one man 
to risk everything, even life if necessary, 
for another. And in this case tfuft deep
er stream of good will flows untram
meled.

It is "MacDonald" who first reaches 
"John Aldous” «then he Is endangered 
by death from a landslide; who tears 

rock end -earth which Im
prison hie friend.

This is only one of ttfe many thrill! 
in "The Hunted Woman”, James Oliver 
Curwood’s novel trans 
screen, showing at the 
day and Tuesday.

DEATH OF WELL KNOWN FORMER 
RESIDENT

The death occurred last Friday mom-

dent pf Wolfville, son of the late John 
W. Bares. Mr. Bans ‘was 76 yeare of

s-dftw %ssH3"
on husineaa In what it now Pariah Hall, 
lain removing to a store that occupied 
the comer where Mr. J..D. Harris now 
carries on business. Closing this busi
ness he went to St Louis, Mo., where 
he spent some time, and later went to, 
Vancouver. Hit wife, who predeceased 
him many years ago, was Mias Janie 
Rand, a sister of the late George V. 
Rand, of this place. Hé 8 survived by 

la son and two daughters, two «latere, 
Miss Margaret Bares and Mrs. W. A, 
U ' 11 man, an one brother, Rev. J. Howard 
reran, Highland avenue.

The remains were brought to Wolf- 
villi' on Saturday morning and buried 
with Masonic honors' by the members, 
of St. George’s Lodge, of which he was 
f"r many years an ardent member. 
Rev. Dr. Marshall, pastor of the Bap-

able
etc., W, 1480

H. G. Perry, 
Observer.

Mainten
Primrose cm. Wm

F. W.

Also Tûjips,

*
KCTSCELlbs

CHRISTIE—McLEOD

At Halifax, on September 16th, Mias

WJRaïÆcS; as
wWfVille, son of the late Joseph R. 

add Nettie Christie. Miss McLeod was 
for. some years a' popular member, of 
tUe-staff of L. Steams & Son, Dartmouth. 
Mr and Mrs. Christie will reride at

ass. at T* Acadian stem.

. SAFE FOR DISPOSAL.—Large of- 
fice safe can be had «or the taking away 
^PPly Town Clark's Office ___________

A —. very prettybo!*

: v»„wAfrrfcfr ____
rt-----r—lr*-----1 îrihTl) 1 T3ti V; ADVERTISING te three cohrnma pays

[ POSITION • WANTED -A£,.BtiOK,ledL That is what t^ore

rr—.r,r-

;

=4t

who have triad 
tefi us.===== ■:•w,

j; tol atoHift ftnfty

MAN’-ftn BOY«

■ i ^ i ' 'Ill'll.... . Ml

St.ANDRÉWSUNITED 
CHURCH

Wolfville, N. S. 
Minister: Rev. Douglas Hemtieen, 

D. D.
Sunday. October 4, IMS 
Morning Worship at II 

>*';■ Evening-Werehlp e* 7 

Speaker et both Servioeet 
Rev. H. T. DeWolfe, P.D.

P.M.—Service at Greenwich

rOl

H. V. Prarmau, ED CJL
ipoaed t 
Orpheum

to the
Mon- -•v At*» *aR Noee and Throat '

Office practice only and by appointment 
Mien# S3» WolfvUle, NJL
i in ';i î ii 11 •Agents Wan ted,

Do you want tp make easy moneVji J* t M. HEMMEON, M. D.

t 3»9 Craig West, y 
Montreal.11 ii Mini * v

Clare* Fitted 
Reirel Bank Building
Hours 10—12, 2—3 and by Appointment

r:r
Wolf villa

47a

FOR SALE wTOWN OF WOLFVILLE, N. S.

TAX SALEV That desirable residence known as 
"HighiaiiSr. 12 roomed house, all

hr BmT ^ tara“4

iVi^Ts^.ioNrUl^ Apply Bo, 173. WolfVffle: 

sectioni, on

ta.
sandschools.

Saturday, the 3rd day of October,
A. D. 1925, at the hour of 10 o’clock in, 
R* foreDoon, at Public Auction, in the 

Ha ’ Wolfville, unless before: 
“W ytime^the amounts due be reepec-

Any property sold may be redeemed 
fit the tune and in the manner provided 
hyrid Revised Statutes. The Mayor’s 
wgrant for the sale was executed the 
30th day al AggreLA D. 1925. Thi 
wrears q( taxes to) December 31st, A, 
D. 1923, together with interest and ex. 
pense -to («te, are shown below.

Terms—Cash at time of sale.
R. W. FORD,

Town Clerk/

NEW YARNS
for fall knitting'1 just «riv
ed. \
Monarch Bbok, No. 19; for

children. = w
Monarch Book, No., 20, ,for 

grown-ups.
Everything in that line.

THENEEDLECRAFT SHOP
For Sale at a Bargain

Farm at Brooklyn, Kings County, oneSMrsgSssEvs
er

N
srsffcws-v

Willow avenue, 
more or less.

etc.

Kings sti 
containing trees.a. mm* In 1

$26.1
9:■

35
-eS**U?!r WlmW. N. 9.Is on the wayA Good Steak

Monuments
iU

i »pt heodstone to the largret public
1W^t. I* «he largest and best 

equipped to this part of the Provide Wrlra for our new catalog 
of modem «signs.

.

PREPARESirloin, Porterhouse 
Round or T-Bone—al
ways satisfies a healthy 
appetite. And the more 
tasty and tender it is, 
the happier it makes those 

share in it. That's 
reason enough why you 
should try o#r Specials.

Froth' Fish Dally 
Watch us Grow

Phone 350

Tumblers«

for Cold ,Ww>th»r
Now 8 the time to have your fur

nace cleans# and repaired.

If you need a new furnace let us 

live you an estima - , ,

We are agents for "Sunshine 

Cumberland and other furnaces.

who 60 Per Doz.
Maritime 

Monument Works
171 KEMPT ROAD, HALIFAX 

■■ Phono L-1171

ALL NEXT-WEEK
BARTEAUXS L W. SLEEP J

WolfvlUe Hardware A Stove Storemeat a fish market

:
EVERY DAY

ip
!l* §

; w f

I VV.pv

Sawler
THE PLUMBER' 

PLUMBING end HEATING 
SHEET METAL WORK 

And we will In the future be 
agents for

STOVES end RANGES 
of the

FAMOUS ENTERPRISE 
GIVE US A RING 

PHONE 333 AND 25-11

“Blue Bird" Tea
“Family Package”

The biggest package, the best value on the 
market, retails $1.00.

The most economical way to buy your tea. 
Sold also

10c., 25c., 50c., 75c. Sizes. 
At all first class stores.

BlV-:’>

*p

Brings Happiness!*

Now Showing-
>

EXQUISITE 
NARGYS TOILETRIES

f ■

Perfumed with the fragrance of the flower Narcissus

D. ROSS COCHRANE
Prescription Pharmacist Wolfville, N.S.

Pago Five.

11

Christie’s Biscuits
THE QUALITY KIND

We opened up this week a fresh stock which would be 
nice for afternoon teas, etc.
Orange Creams 
Sweet Wine 
Smyrna
Cocoanut Fingers 
Creamy Chocolate 
Creamy Custard 
Ginger Snaps 
Ginger Wafers 
Assorted Ice Wafers 
Cocoanut Fingers 
Fig Bars
Ginger Bread Fruit 
Cremo

Arrowroot 
Honey Dew 
Ginger Nuts 
Oat Crisp 
Cherry Cream 
Vanilla Wafers 
Chocolate Tatters 
Molasses Snaps 
Assorted Creams 
Royal Creams 
Christie’s Short Cakes 
Assorted Marshmallow 
Virginia

Also Sodas in tins and pacL iv 
Buy Christie’s Biscuits.

W. O. PULSIFER
Phone 42

iss?

M

Vi

7J
* £

*■
■!
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CHAPTEF

Long vistas of ui 
eckered m black, ir

Lj there a grove of g 
md there a farmhouse 
ifd in their shadows. 
Ljist, with at purple c 
Cjs Water shining 
lakes. Coveys of » 
Sled swans, afloat 1:

A long road, runnin 
ffer. Up and down tl 
d prairie-land; by th. 
Helds breathing deep 
of early May; througl 
lane bordered with bt 
i gopher by the road 
aJ whistling. Fresh, 
I badger hole mount 
fhe hum of telephor 
mrgling through a c 
jlent upon a neigh bo

Over the ridge to
suddenly appear 

K1„ out of the sky. 
Wishing a heliograph i 
it approaches. ‘ Presei 
all as that most fami 
U the prairie trail, ot 
addle and buckboard < 
e-a Ford automobih 
drtd yards and it pi 
old Fold automobile, 
Ming and flapping it 
spaniel's ears.

A man and a boy 
eat, the man at th 
The boy is of not m< 
nine years, and his ke 
turned to his compank 
interest and childish < 
two are deep in discu 
ee to travel with tl 
ages of this narrative, 
bee and climb aboari 

“No, I wouldn’t e 
feud between the 

it wasn't quite so bac 
"What is a feud, L 
“Why, a feud is e 

Itels aggrieved with 
"What is aggrieved, 
“That Is when you t 

been unfair—hash't be 
you know. Like the n 
poll us out of the m 
until I gave him a d 

“Was that a feud?' 
“No, but for a moi 

6 be," and the driver 
[lint of white teeth. 
Uppened to be our la: 
ilways feels a «enfin 
hr his last dollar quite 

"What is a sen-tim 
Jaddy X?" 
“Something you w 

nderstand until you a 
f fifteeq, and will r 
hderstanding when ; 
an, like ee, at.twe 
here were we? Oh, ye 
Jtween the oak and 
as saying—''
Bump! The dog’s e 

gainst the wheels. 
“Whoa, Ante! W 

fustn't hit a culvert 
The child’s voice wa 

rotest. “You proi 
laddy X; don’t yod 
"What did 1 promis

was a

;

[ "Don’t you remembe 
btuck in the mud yot 
fa both hands and yot 
las out of this and I wil 
N to you, and I won’1 
pi the mud, and I’ll i 
full name, always—*
[‘'Dear me, so I did 

Pdn’t get us out of tl 
We had to have a far 

Ibis team, at the price
hr—"

“It was a promise, 
Bid the boy, solidly. 

I. They -were bowling 
llust crested the next h 
luiining surface of the 
their vision.

“Whoa, Ante-lopé!"

S:
I haw 

day, Oct. 51

Artistic gift 
casions—Bir 
ding, etc., 
Prizes.

Bridge Sup]

Candlesticks

Greetinj 
including bn 
a ted at my i 
tainable else

Orders i 
to Christma 
ranging in p

I shal

• St

Mail Orders
A

WGLFVI
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%
■
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65,000 GIRLS DISAPPEAR EVERY 

YEAR IN THE STATES

Sixty-five thousand girls disappeared 
in the United States last year without 
leaving* a trace, 
were lured 
small towns and farms. They have 
dropped from sight and their fate is an 
unsolved mystery.

This story was brought to the Na
tional Congress of Mothers, Parents and 
Teachers’ Associations convention at 
Washington, with a plea for the crea
tion of a central bureau to help find 
/nissing girls.

Plans are being made to ask the con
vention to launch a vigorous campaign 
against "loose morals”. ' Mrs. Ward 
Morgan and Mrs. Wm. Ullmann of 
the Missouri State organization, are 
prepared to introduce resolutions de
manding the abolition of:

Checking of corsets by school girls 
and older women when attending dances; 
the knee-length dress; diaphonous at
tire; rouge; suggestive dances; objec- 
tional movies. ~ ,

WOULD ABOLISH INCOME TAX TO 
HELP BUSINESS

OTTAWA.—A resolution urging the 
abolition of the federal income tax was 
unanimously adopted at a meeting here 
recently under the auspices of the Re
tail Bureau of Canada. The attitude 
of the retailers is that they would bene
fit from increased buying power and 
better times generally if the tax burden 
can be reduced.

E. M. Trowem, Dominion Executive 
Director and Secretary of the bureau, 
who characterized the income tax as 
"the mos' unjust ever levied in the his
tory of the world", stated he had been 
informed by a former official of the in
come tax branch of the government 
that it costs 62} per- cent, to collect 
the tax.

It was pointed but that the Ihcome 
tax in Canada was practically double 
that of the United States, creating in 
itself a dangerous national handicap, 
and retarding the inflow of foreign 
capital.

_ WASHINGTON, N. J„ Sept. 21 _ 
Discovery of the oldest living horse in 
the country and perhaps in the world “ 
is reported by Dr. A. D. Gaylord 
veterinarian of this city. The horw 
QM Bill, is said to be 57 years old and 
is owned by John Soudar, a Harmonv 
township farmer. S7U

Soudar 
birth of

SCHOOL EXHIBITION WAS MOST
SUCCESSFUL

The School Exhibition held under the 
auspices of the Women’s Institutes in 
Canning Armory was one of the finest 
ever held in this district The schools 
competing included Canning, Habitant,
Medford, Pereau, Wood side, Upper Can
ard, Lower Canard, and the display in 
all classes was of a fine order, reflecting 
credit on teachers and pupils, 
amount presented in prizes amounted to 
$91.00. The committee in charge 
Mrs. Halle Bigelow, president of 
ning Women’s Institute, Mrs. Gosse,
Mrs. A. A. Ward, Miss Marion Eaton,
Mrs. E. F. Avery, Mrs. Scott Blenk- 
home, Mrs. Alfred Ells.

The prizes were presented in Can
ning Armory in the evening, when the 
meeting was presided over by Mrs.
Halle Bigelow. The meeting opened by 
the singing of “Oh Canada ”, by the 
younger pupils, and a vocal duet by 
pupils of Scotts Bay. Miss Byng-Hall 
sang a vocal solo, and a paper on “The
Fishing Industry in Nova Scotia” was |[|jj | JOHN W. SANFORD
given by Ivan Blenkhome. IDII III || I -------- -

Thomas W. Hodgson addressed 1II jfil III I John W. Sanford, a highly esteemed
the pupils and spoke appreciatively of I V MH III Z and well known resident of Kings county,
their work. Mr. McDorman, principal I j yul jfJ passed away at the home of Eber San-
of Canning High School, also, addressed tl.l Ini II IT ford, Medford, on Friday morning,
the students and spoke appreciatively of flnflffliiTil rcfm September 25, after an illness of several
the work and his sojourn ynong us. JIM mill mil , weeks, aged 85 years. Mr. Sanford was

The meeting, which was largely at- fffifj II a sop of the late Benjamin Sanford, of
tended and enjoyed, was dosed by the lillU a Wcodside, and married Sarah, widow
singing of the national anthem. I of the late Eber Sanford, of Pereau.

-------------------- \ \ Those left are a son, Freeman, residing
ATKINSON—THORPE l A in West Medford, Massachusetts, I

------*— ---------- —4 . —i _______ _ stepson, Eber Sanford, of Medford, with
The home of Mr. and Mrs. G. Rufus 1 \ whom he resided, and a stepdaughter,

Thorpe was the scene of a wedding of » y» V Mrs. James Webster, of Canning.
interest to a large circle of friends on 11 \ --------------------
Thursday, September 24, when their |jl 1 , f UPPER CANARD
daughter. Hazel Beryl Thorpe, became / à VA ------- —
the bride of Gordon Carsbn Atkinson. J, M V \ Mr. Alfred Newcombe, Upper Dyke
son of Carson Atkinson, of West Brook. jtZ* X_ Village, who has been a patient at "West-
Cumberland county. The rooms were Or ' ’ ■ wood Hospital, Wolfville, for many
very beautiful with a profusion of chry- weeks, returned last week greatly im-
santhemums and sweet peas, the cere- By Marie Belmont proved.
mony being performed beneath an arch Among the smartest new shades en- Miss Elizabeth Eaton, who since her 
of autumn leaves, the work of the girl dorsed for Fall is that of golden pheasant tetum from the continent has been 
friends of the bride. , It is effective in numerous materials, visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

The bride, who was given in marriage. argLjust now Jt is much exploited in Walter Eaton, left on Wednesday, Sept, 
by her father, was very lovely in a Scrape-. . i 32rd," forNeW York to resume teaching,
gown of ivory Duchesse satin, with con- E The chic day drtss above uses this i Mrs. Aubrey Newcombe has returned 
ventional veil and orange blossons, ar.dfcew color in crepe, and adds a brown ûpm a delightful motor trip to Truro, 
carried a shower bouquet of white rosesfeepe da chine tie and, a wide brown Rev. L. P. Archibald, Mrs. Oscar 
and maiden hair fern. The ceremony fcuede belt. Chase, Mrs. Arthur Dickie, Dr. Thomas
was performed by Rev. W. G. Hiseler. i The -skirt' is made in tow pleated W. Hodgson, have returned from at- 
pastor of the Baptist church. The win- “tiers, reminding us, by the way that tending file Presbyterial held at Wind- 
some little flower girl was Violet Brown, pleats are better .arthan ever, 
who wore a dainty gown of white satin 
and carried a basket of white roses.
The wedding march was beautifully 
rendered by Mrs. Alphonse Sullivan.

Following the ceremony a

second stroke of paralysis. Mr. New
combe, who was a student of marked 
ability and sterling character, spent his 
boyhood in Delhaven. 1 He married 
Gertrude Flanders, of Lincoln, Mass., 
who with one daughter, Marion, sur
vives; also a father, Ernest Newcombe, 
Delhaven; a stepmother, daughter of the 
late Rev. Guy Morton, Upper Dyke 
Village; a stepsister, Mary, of Delhaven; 
two brothers, Ralph and G 
ville, Mass.; three sisters, Maude, re
siding in California, Mrs. Blanche Her
rick. Somerville, Mass., and Mrs. Gil
bert Rooe, of San Francisco. Mr. New
combe, who was a graduate ef the Mas
sachusetts School of Technology, 
mechanical superintendent of Lincolrf 
Mills. The funeral services, held from 
his late residence, were conducted by 
Rev. John Rossnagel and largely at
tended. The pall bearers were friends of 
the American Legion, the late Mr. 
Newcombe being Second Lieutenant in 
the Coast Artillery. Interment was at 
Lincoln.

The great majority 
to the big a ties from the

r uy, of Somer-
The

perforais the regular daily labors

SHIFTING GEARS ON HILLS

stillwas
Can- of a

was

When an automobile is permitted to. 
labor while going up" a steep hiU, the 
sudden blows tl the explosion, acting 
against the resistance of the slow
ing crankshaft, tend to flatten but the 
bearings, shortening their life wearing 
them out and making the engine knock 
long before it should under proper use 
Do not crowd the engine to see if it can 
possibly make the top of the hill with
out shifting gears.

fe''

M»

Dr.
TOUGH LUCK

I have got to have a job, am man 32 
years old, intelligent but married.—(Clas
sified ad. in San Antonio Express.)

Bobbed heads 
may be washed

CANNING AND VICINITY

The followng pupils have enrolled in 
Kent ville Academy from Canning, Kings
port and Medford,—Canning—Misses 
Sylvia Heisler “A”, Nellie Eaton “C”, 
Margaret Bigelow “C”, Marjorie O'Brien 
“C”; Kingsport—Miss Lillian Bigelow 
“B”, Miss Aileen Dickie “B'\ Walter 
Woodbum “B”, Elton Arnold “C”, 
Ted Woodbum “C”, Miss Nixon “D”; 
Medford—Laurie Strong “B”, Miss Dor
othy Parker “C”.

Mr. Howard Clarke, Ottawa, who 
has been visiting his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Levi Clarke, spent a few days in 
H^lifrx last week, returning to Ottawa 
dj| Saturday.
Wr. F^ed Jodrie is undergoing medical 

treatment at Camp HiU Hospital, Hal- 
Mrs. Jodrie is visiting Mr. and 

George Jodrie.
S. W. Spicer, Mrs. Spicer and 

son have returned from a motor trip 
to Parrsboro.

Mrs. Scott Benkhome, who has been 
ill, is improving.

Mr. and Mrs. Peck, Baxter’s Harbor, 
have moved to Canning and have taken 
apartments at Mr. Harvey Woodworth’s.

Mrs. Arthur Harris, who has been iU, 
is steadily improving.

Mr. Frank Covert, who has spent the 
summer at his home, returned Sept. 25 
to Halifax, where he has resumed his 
studies at Dalhousie University. Mr. 
Covert will spend the winter with his 
uncle, Mr. Harry Covert, K.C., and 
Mrs. Covert.

Rev. G. Gardner, who has been visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. Amon Bigelow, re
turned home last week.

Mr.- and Mrs. James Thompson have 
returned from a motor trip to Chester.

Mrs. C. F. Reynolds and Miss Ada 
Reynolds, who have spent a few days 
in Upper Canard, returned on Thursday

It's eâey to wash and dry the 
bobbed heads—A free lather of 
Baby's Own Soap in a basin of 
hot water is a simple and inex
pensive shampoo and the linger
ing fragrance as of roses in the 
hair is very appealing.

Baby's Own Soap is sold in 
individual cartons 10c.—Every
where

Beat for yoa onJB+y too"

&

% "

‘Dr.

sor.

SOCIAL SERVICE COUNCIL HOLDS 
SPECIAL MEETINGwas held at the home of Mrs. Fred West 

and largely attended. After plans for 
the winter’s work were arranged, supper 
and a social hour were enjoyed.

Miss Lucy Borden, who has spent 
the summer in Kingsport, returned by 
motor recently.

Mrs. Whitfield Coffin, who has spent 
the summer at her bungalow, returned 
to Boston last week. Mr. Coffin will 
remain for a further period.

Mr. Vinol, of the staff of the Youths' 
Companion, arrived from Boston and 
after spending a few days at his bunga
low returned to Boston.

rM. Lloyd and family, who have 
spent the summer at their bungalow, 
have reutmed to Kentville.

Miss McArthur has accepted the 
prinripalship of Kingsport School, which 
opened with a good attendance.

Miss Emma Dickie, of the Bank 
staff, Halifax, who has been visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Dickie, 
has returned to Halifax.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Ells have re
turned from a motor trip to Chester.

Mr. Harry Haystead, conductor on 
the C. V. Railway, has been transfered 
to the main line, the vacancy being 
filled by Mr. Gordon AmolcL 
Glover, agent at Kingsport, is spending 
a vacation in Parrsboro and St. John 
Mr. George Robinson is in charge during 
the absence 'of Mr. Glover.

Mr. P. G. Neville, Centreville, has 
been appointed station agent at Hilla- 
ton during the fruit shipping season.

GARFIELD MERTON NEWCOMBE

Garfield Merton Newcombe, son of 
Mr. Ernest Newcombe, of Delhaven, 
passed away suddenly at Lincoln, U. S„ 
September 3, aged 36 years, following a

reception
was held at the home of the bride’s 
parents, those assisting being the girl 
friends of the birde.^ The gifts which 
were Very beautiful included cut glass, 
silver, linen, and china. Both bride and 
groom are well known, the groom having 
served for three years overseas.

Mr. and Mrs. Atkinson left on a motor 
trip to the Canadian and American 
cities, the bride traveling in an en
semble suit of brown with hat to cor
respond. They will reside in West Brook.

A special meeting 
vice Council of Kings County 
in the Town Hall, Kentville, 
day Sept. 22nd representative workers 
being present from Port Williams, Can
ning, Canard, Berwick. S’. B. Chute, 
President, was chairman. Minutes of 
meetings
Rev. G. D. Hudson, followed by prayer 
by Rev. T. W. Hodgson. Dr. H. R. 
Grant was the first speaker, dealing with 
the work of the Council in the care of 
the feeble-minded, Sunday observance, 
agitation against gambling, and liquor 
traffic. ,

Rev. M. Jones, Assistant General 
Secretary for the Dominion, was also 
present. He paid a tribute to the leader 
in this work, Dr. Shearer, and made a 
plea for energetic workers in bettering 
conditions in the land. A public meet
ing was held in the evening, at which 
addresses were given by Mr. Jones and 
others.

of the Social Ser- 
was held 
on Tues- M

tea 1!! '$0.

were read by the secretary,
:!

n
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! CHOIR LEADER IS HONORED

The congregation and choir of Can
ning Union church tendered a reception 
on Wednesday evening, Sept. 23rd. to 
Mrs. Alfred Ells, choir leader, on the 

of her departure to Halifax, where 
she will spend the winter. Dr. Thomas 
W. Hodgson, on behalf of the 
gation and choir, presented Mrs. 
with an address of appreciation, which 
was accompanied by a purse of money. 
Mrs. Ells replied, after which a social 
hour was enjoyed, and supper served. 
Canning Orchestra gave a program, 

isted by Miss Erma Goldsmith and

kit. i■ wm'JMrs. E. D. B. Hall, Toronto, is spend-
g two weeks in town.
Miss Phyllis Borden, Avonport, is 

spending a few weeks in town, guest at 
the Waver ley.

Mr. and Mrs. Keith Porter, Hebron, 
are spending a vacation in town, and are 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Harris.

Mrs. Alfred Ells has rented a house 
on South street, Halifax, where Mjss 
Margaret Ells will enter Dalhousie Uni
versity and Mr Donald Ells attend 
school. Mrs. Ells, who is foremost in 
church, community and social life, will 
be greatly missed.

M;-s. William Baxter, Jr., and son, 
William, who have spent the summer 
with Mr. and Mrs. William Cox, Upper 
Carard, and Mrs. William Baxter, Can
ning, accompanied by Keith Robertson, 
who has been the guest of his grand
mother during the vacation, returned to 
Boston last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Morton Allen. Melan
ge n. were guests last week of Mr. Har
vey Woodworth.

ir.

TEA Ki:
’

Elîs

It's delicious, refreshing and 1 ; 

satisfying—best by comparison!
“You’ll Like theTlavor” If

CHAUTAUQUAMr.
Scott Blenkhome. The Armories, Canning

October 2nd to 5th
Program

Marchetti Swiss Yodlers 
Lecture by Capt. Dinsmore Upton 
Lecture by Mrs. Josephine Dominick 

Hpw to be 
i income”, 

shown on living models.
Comedy Drama, “Give and Take” 
Lecture to be announced 
“Magic and Art”, by S. S. Henry &

: KINGSPORTu IMrs. Pope, of Troy, New York, who 
has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. I. 
Loomer, left for Halifax, where she will 
spend a few days. Mrs. Pope on her 
return to New York will leave for Pen- 
nysi va nia, where she will spend a vaca
tion.

g
; Sold -by Grocers everywhere i

■I gw KING COLE #
i mini „,r ORANGE
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well dressed on a mod- 
illustrated with gowns ■EXTRA" 

in ChoiceAThe opening meeting for the season 
of the Sewing Circle of the Union church Tea

Co.
Total cost of tickets if bought singly, 

$4.50’
Season tickets i Only $2.00 for seniors 

$1.00 for juniors 
f L. M. Ward,

SONS OF TEMPERANCE ORGAN
IZED AT CANNING

Field Organizer R. S. Theakston, on 
Friday evening, September 25, re-or- 
gamzed Canning Division, No. 196, 
Son: of Temperance. C. A. Newcombe, 
E. C. Griffin, A. C. Murphy, Grant 
Murphy, Leander Woodworth, Jr., of 
Lily of the Valley Division, Port Wil
liams, were present and assisted in the 
organizing.

The following were the officers ap
pointed.

Worthy Patriarch—Mr. McDorman.
Worthy Associate—P. Kempton.
Recording Scribe—Miss Erma Gold

smith.
Assistant Recording Scribe—Miss Jean 

Hatfield.
Firancial Scribe—Mrs. N. W. Eaton.
Treasurer—Miss Marion Eaton.
Conductor—Blair Hatfield.
Assistant Conductor—Pauline Grant
I.:s;de Sentinel—Mrs. Clarence Vick-

On sale at stores o 
Herbert Ells, R. W. North, Caldwell- 
Yerxa Ltd.

>

ft

i

l
'

erv.
Outside Sentinel—Ira Cox.
Chaplain—Scott Blenkhorne.
Fast V orthy Patriarch—R. W. North. 

lraCo'y Grand Worthy Patriarch—3
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Ladies’ Winter Coats, Suits, Dresses.

Fur Coats in preat Variety, all displayed. 

Coats, Full Lined, $7.50 up. See display at once. 

Men’s Overcoats $13.50 up. 
Undelivered Suits almost half price.

SEE LARGE SALE POSTERS WITH PRICES. 
If you have not received one, send me address. 

Store open every evening to 7.30.
CALL AT ONCE

$

7
V
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THE GREATEST EVENT OF THE SEASON

GRAND FALL OPENING 
I^^HDISCOUNT SALE1

At W. A. STEPHENS’, Windsèr, N. S.
Sept. 25th to Oct. 24th, inclusive

/

New Telephone Directory

A new issue of the Telephone Directory for the West
ern District is in course of preparation and lists will be 
closed on October 7th.

The Directory serves our subscribers in “The Valley” 
(including Brooklyn, Clarkesville, Hantsport and Windsor 
in Hants County) and in Digby, Lunenburg, Shelburne, 
Queens and Yarmouth Counties.

Persons who wish to become Telephone Subscribers 
at this time and Telephone Subscribers who want changes 
made in their listings are urged to send in their orders to 
our nearest business office at once, and at all events not 
later than October 7th.

We cannot undertake to give effect in the new issue 
to orders received after that date.

Advertisers who wish to avail them
selves of opportunities for effective yet low 
priced publicity, afforded by use of space in the 
new issue are requested to communicate with 
our nearest business office.

Maritime Telegraph & Telephone 
Company Limited

&

Use Gitlefts Lye to
MAKE YOUR. OWN

SOAP
and for cleaning and
DISINFECTING

Gi I left's Lye Protects 
your Health and 
Ooi-'es Your Money

\_____-___ ______________ ;___

THE OLD. RELIABLE ^Tashwnvana
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limbs. “To the big stump and back!" 
Reed suddenly challenged and' was on 
like the wind; while his companion 
dallied for a moment to make a race of 
it at the finish. Panting, they came up 
together, but it *as the boy's hand 
that touched the dog-eared fender first.

Reed brought the "grub box” out of 
the car as Cal started a fire with a few 
twigs on the gravel. Presently sausages 
were sizzling m the frying-pan and the 
smell of steaming tea went up like sweet 
incense from their little altar. A hot 
sausage, split and laid between .two 
stout slabs of bread, and supper was 
served.

When 
nants of
utensils in the sand, the boy stood down 
by the water and skipped stones across 
the stream. He amused hismelf at this 

yellow bars of light faded out 
he trees and the reflection of

SS■a-S.
PROFESSIONAL CARDSA tea your grocer recommends is 

usually good tea
sadia -*ir. <r

M. R. Elliott, M. D.The Smoking Rax (Harvard)
Office Hours:

1.30 to 3.30 P. M. 7 to 8 P. M.BED BOSEiersey>Rse . By ROBERT StEAD

Author of The Cowpuncher, Neighbors, ktc.
• .Sept. 21,_ 
mng horse in 
n the world," 
»• Gaylord, a

The horse,
yefHsiand
• «* narmony

recording the 
The animal 

daily labors

G. K. Smith, M.D., CM.
TEA"is good tea Grand Pre, N. S.

Office In residence of H. P. KINNEY 
Hoot: 1.30 to 3.30 P. ML 

7 to8 P M.

CHAPTER ONE brought his car to a stop.
For a full minute the two companions 

gazed in silence at the scene outspread 
before them. The prairie levels broke 
abruptly into a deep valley, blazoned 
on its higher slopes with vivid patches 
of light green poplars and balm-o'- 
gileads; on its lower reaches with the 
darker hues of stately elms. Between 
the broad banks, and filling all the bed 
of the valley, lay the lake, its surface 
shining like a mirror of quicksilver.

“This must be the lake shown on out 
- " said-Calvin Beach. '“See, there, 

at the western end, is the deep green 
of thé marshes. Beyond those marshes, 
according to the maf>, the road swings 
across the valley, and there is a bridge1 
over the river thàt feeds the lake:"

there tonight-

“That is the intention, if Ante-lope 
only continues faithful to the end.”

Along the crest of the northern shore 
of the Take they skirted, the boy silent 
in wonder at the great cloeri reflections 
floating far below, the driver busy with 
his car and with thoughts Which, even 
in this peaceful setting, may have had 
in them something of cloud and shadow, 

The shades of evening trailed 
farther and farther behind; the sunlight 
blazed more squarely in their faces; 
the road unwound itself like an endless 
belt beneath their flying wheels.

At length they began to drop down a 
steep and winding road into the valley, 
and the car demanded the undivided 
attention of the man at the wheel. 
Reed had come to know such moments 
by instinct, and noted in silence how, 
on the steep pitches, the brakebands 
gripped and the gravel flew from the 
tires as the wheels dragged on the stony 
road. But it always was a deligh 
experience, and the steeper the hill the 
more he liked it. He had a child’s faith, 
unmeasured and immeasurable, in " tod
dy X”.

Presently they leached the valley 
levels. Cal released the brakes and the 
car floated forward with its pent-up 
momentum. Here they turned to the 
south, and a tall shadow-car, with fun
ny oval wheels and a very top-heavy 
body, glided silently on their left until 
they plunged into a grove of ancient

they had put away, the rem- 
their meal and scoured their! Long vistas of undulating prairies 

iseckered in black, moist fields. Hère 
md there a grove of green poplars; here 
™d there a farmhouse, white and peace- 
el in their shadows. Crags, green and 
-joist, with » purple caipeting of ahem- 

, Water shining from many tiny 
white clouds, 
in ah infinite sky.

And most grocers recommend ft. » Phone 311

until the 
between t
the steel bridge died in the darkness. 
Once or twice the sharp whistle of a 
wild duck’s flight broke upon his ear, 
and his quick eye located the speedy 
traveller just as he faded in to the grey 
of heaven; once1 a muskrat ^ventured 
forth from the opposite bank and dived, 
silent and graceful, at the challenge 
of Reed’s stone; once a team and wagon 
rumbled over the bridge; otherwise all 
was silence save the Tow murmur of 
the water and the skip and chuckle of 
the stones, which he. threw lipon it.

“All right Reed," said a voice be
hind him. ‘‘Almost time to turn in."'

"Oh, aren’t we to have a fire and a 
story. Daddy X?"

"The fire is ready for starting, and 
the story, too, I think," said Cal. “What 
shall it be?”

"The few, the few—whàt was it, 
between the oak and the elm?"

“I didn't say it was quite a feud;: 
did I? Well, let us start a fire, and then 
we shall hear."

ALLAN R. MORTON'N HILLS

permitted to.
M.D»i C.M.Mes. Coveys of 

Sled swans, afloat 
A long road, running straight on for

mer. Up and down the sweeping vistas 
4f prairie-land; by the checkered black 
Helds breathing deep the still sunshine 
„[ early May; through an interminable 
kne bordered with barbed wire fences, 
i gopher by the roadside, hplt upright 
yd whistling. Fresh, damp'earth from 
I badger hole mounded on the trail. 
He hum of telephone wires. Water 
gurgling through a culVert. A crow 
jlent upon a neighboring post.

Over the ridge to the eastward an 
I,tom suddenly appears where the road 
leaps out of the sky. It grows rapidly, 
Hashing a heliograph in the sunlight as 
g approaches. Presently it defines it- 
Llf as that most familiar of all objects 
to the prairie trail, ouster of horse and 
addle and buckboard and prairie Schooti- 
er-a Ford automobile. Another hun
dred yards and it proclaims itself an 
old Ford automobile, sagging and rum
bling and flapping its fenders like a 
spaniel’s ears.

A man and a boy occupy the front 
eat, the man at the steering wheel. 
The boy is of not more than eight or 
nine years, and his keen little face, up- 
aimed to his companion, is flushed with 

childish enthusiasm.' The 
I two are deep in discussion, and, as we 
are to travel with them through the 
pages of this narrative, let us stop them 
here and climb aboard.

"No, I wouldn’t exactly say there 
lias a feud between the oak and the elm; 
it wasn't quite so bad as that—” 
["'What is a feud, Daddy X?"

"Why, a feud is when one family 
feels aggrieved with another and—’’ 

"What is aggrieved, toddy X?” 
"That is when you thirik someone has 

been unfair—hash’t been a good sport, 
mu know. Like the man who wouldn’t 

ill us out of the mud-hole yesterday 
itil 1 gave him a dollar.’’
"Was that a feud?’’
“No, but for a moment it threatened 
be," and the driver’s libs J' ' "

int of white teeth. "You see, that 
ppened to be our last dollar, and one 
rays feels a sentimental attaéhment 
r his last dollar quite different from—’’ 

What is a een-tim-ental ’tachment, 
iddy X?"

you will not begin to 
til you are about fourteen 

fifteen, and will not have finished 
erstanding when you are an old

like
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losion, acting 
the slow-mov- 
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life wearing 
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Maln St„ Wolf ville

Office Hours: 1 to 2, 6.30 to 7.30
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Paul G. Webster, HÿOu

Optometrist
Webster Street Kentville, N. S.

Graduate of Rochester School of 
Optometry, Rochester, New York

Phone 46 -11
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Cal gathered some branches into a 
little heap, and npw, kneeling beside 
the pile, he struck a match. The .glow 
lit up Tils face, very .brown and friendly 
in its ruddy light; a moment more and 
the dry limbe were writhing as the 
flame curled about their knotted wrists 

_ :rs. Reed and Cal rolled an 
old tree trunk near to the fire and sat 
down together.

"The quarrel between^ the oak and 
the elm was over the spruce,” Cal be
gan: “Both the oak and the elm were 
m love with the beautiful spruce. The 
oak wooed her in midday, when the 
sun poured its hot brilliance through 
the still boughs and wove on the grass 
beneath a carpet of light and shadow. 
It was then the oak would lean gently 
toward his evergreen companion and 
whisper in her ear, ‘Spruce, I love yoa, 
dear,’ but the spruce—’’

"Oh, toddy X, you are making po
etry! You said, ‘Whisper in her ear, 
Spruce, I love you, dear’—’’

"Well, well, so I did I But poetry is 
the language of love, and no doubt the 
oak made poetry with the gentle rustle 
of his leaves in the sunlight. But the 
spruce only bowed her head, bashfully.

“In the evening the elm, which also 
stood near the spruce, would tremble 
toward her and say, ‘Look at me, Spruce! 
Am I not beautiful? See my straight 
trunk; see my shapely limbs! See how 
all my branches reach to the same height 
and " make a green umbrella in the dry. 
Think of that when you are tempted 
to look upon the knotty, knarled, twisted 
oak. will you not come under that 
umbrella, dear Spruce, and let me shel
ter you when the winds blow and the 
snow falls and the world is white and 
still in the cold grip of winter?’ But 
thé spruce only bowed her head, bash
fully.

“Then the oak said, gruffly: 'Elm, 
why do you make love to Sptuce? She 
has been my companion since child
hood. I have watched her grow from a 
tiny Christmas-tree to a beautiful maid
en with lovely symmetrical green arms 
that stretch toward me, and with green 
hair that trembles in the wind, but 
never grows ruffled or fuzzy and never 
falls to the ground like yours and mine. 
Spruce belongs to me, I tell you, ’ said 
the oak, gruffly. ‘Leage her alone’.’’

“Then the elm answered in his big, 
sighing voice, which came down from 
among his stately limbs, Oak, you 
afyall not in terfere in my love for Spruce. 
It is I who have grown beside her all 

it is 1 who have pointed 
her skyward while you were tempting 
her down to the musty earth, 
her to me.’

“But the oak said gruffly, ’She is 
mine, I tell you. I will not leave her 
to you!’

-î’cunh

G. C. N0WLAN, LL B.
Barrister and Solicitor
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Si S. W. CROWELL
0 ■ji-r.A.M. Beled.

FESSIONAL ENGINEER 
(CHI)

Provincial Land Surveyor (NJ,)
Office—Webster St, Kentville, N. S. 

Phone at Residence.
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Setting the Pace In Men’s 
Smart Fall Oxfords

.« * 1 FSrn < "vr 1 : ?

elms. PRO"Oh, Daddy X!" the boy cried, 
clapping his hands. “We’ve won! See, 
it was racing. Ante—Ante-lope, and 
watching us instead of the road, and 
it ran right info the elms!”

"A driver always should watch- the 
road,” said Cal.

“Yes," the boy agreed, 
might be a high culvert."
* The young man made a feint of hav
ing received a blow in a vital part of 
his anatomy. “That’s one to you, 
Reed," he admitted. “But watch out—”

For what He was to watch Cal did 
-not say, and the boy did not ask. He 
had become engrossed in the bars of 
yellow sunlight which, streaming through 
^aisles between the trees, flickee h-s face

wear on your hat,” he explained to 
Daddy X.

Suddenly the winding road, as though 
by S wiggle of its great backbone, straight
ened out before them. It led along a 
well-graded turnpike to the yawning 
arches of a steel bridge, but off to the 
side, almost buried in a growth of grass 
and infant poplars, a side trail led down 
to an old ford where the settlers had 
braved the river for a score of years 
before the building of the bridge.

“This should be a good place to &mp 
what say you. Ante-lope? '

Cal bounced up and down in his seat 
until the car nodded her nose. " 'Very 
good, ’ you sav. A fellow felling, I sup
pose; Ford for ford. Well, we’ll turn 
down here," and he guided it along the 
deserted trail. Down by the river there 
widened out a gravelly shelf. Against 
its pebbly shore the blue-brown water 
of the stream confided strange things 
whisperingly on its way to the marshes 
and the lake.

They climbed out and stretched their

sap •IT **

Not only in authentic style, but in wearing qualities and 
value, these smart-looking and long-wearing new Fall 
Oxfords are setting the pace.

15 different styles to choose from
Note these items, representing the best values to be found 
in Kings County.

“ThereMM H. E. GATES"Something
ARCHITECT
HALIFAX, N. S.

Established 1900

erstand un

■ÿ
, like- me, at . twenty-six. Now— 

tere were we? Oh; yes! At the quarrel 
tween the oak and the elm. As I
is saying—’’
Bump! The dog’s ear fenders flapped 
ainst the wheels.
"Whoa, Ante! Watch your step! 
ustn’t hit a culvert like that!"
The child’s voice was raised in sturdy 
West. “You promised, yesterday, 
addy X; don’t yoù remember?’’ 
"What did I promise, Reed? It slips

D. A R. Time-tableft “Astoria” Oxfords
In Plain and Brogue styles. Black and Brown.

$7.00

Other Good Makes
In Tan and Black. Priced from

$4.50 to $6.50

Ü The Train Service ee It Affects Wolt-
vllleF No. 96 From Kentville arrives 8.41 u. 

No. 95 From Halifax arrives 10.10 ua. 
No. 96 Ftom Yarmouth, arrives 3.12 p — 
No. 97 From Halifax, arrives 6.12 phv 
No. 99 From Halifax (Mon., Thura* ’ 

Sat) arrives 1L48 p.e> 
No. 100 From Yarmouth (Mon. 

Wed., Sat.), arrives 4.13

m " Don’t you remember? When we were 
#uck in the mud you took the wheel 
* both hands and you said, ‘Ante, get 
is out of this and I will be more respect- 
ml to you, and I won’t ask you to wade 
m the mud, and I’ll call you by your 
full name, always—“Antelope”,’ like

n G. D. JeffersonII
Cash Shoe Store Wolfvillethat.

1 "Dear me, so I did! But then, she 
4dn’t get us out of the mud, did she? 
We had to have a farmer haul us with 
fa team, at the price of our last dol
lar—"

"It was a promise, and we got out," 
laid the boy, solidly.
. They were bowling along and ’ had 
Just crested the next hill. Suddenly the 
mining surface of the lake broke upon 
their vision.

“Whoa, Ante-lope!” and the driver

1

f these years; Plumbing and 
Furnace Work

F'-Leave“EXTRA**
In Choice

ItTea

To be continued. JOBBING PROMPTLY 
DONE

H. E. FRASERBALANCE IN I 
TWELVE SMALL " 

MONTHLY 1 
PAYMENTS I

>
»Special Announcement! Phone 75 •

1 BREAD!::uI have the pleasure of announcing the opening of my new Gift Studio next Mon
day, Oct. 5th, at 3 o’clock in the afternoon. I am planning to handle the following lines:

„ Parchment Lamp Shades 
to Order.
Small Portable Lamps.

:

Our bread has been radioed «0
IS Cents pm WArtistic gifts for all oc

casions—Birthday, Wed
ding, etc., and Bridge 
Prizes. ' ’• T'

3 Our bread to 
machinery and 
bakery.ill saue the last half 

of your opal bill
FT*HB New Gilson "Magic" Tungsten 

I Plate Furnace brings "coal economy »o 
startling as to be -unbelievable — until

I
W. O. Pulsffler and F. W._______

both sell our breed at this price.

A. M. YOUNG
Hand Decorated Wooden 

t Toys.
, European Novelties and 
Hand painted

I
Bridge Supplies. 

Candlesticks. gifts. ;s you have seen the many remarkable improve
ments en this
Let me show them

ive Greeting Cards, Place Cards, Tally Cards, etc. of all kinds. Orders taken for furniture 
including breakfast suites, chairs, Tip-top Tables, Mirrors and attractive Bookcases, decor
ated at my studio m any color scheme you may desire. This is a special service not ob
tainable elsewhere.

Orders taken for "Imperial Art” Personal Greeting Cards and Calenders. From now 
-hristmas, a truly beautiful selection at very moderate prices. Gifts and Novelties

coal:sensational 1 
them to you.

new heating system.

1 For a small cash payment you can have this 
efficient heating system installed in your 
home. It will pay for Itself by the coal it 
saves over stovea or other furnaces. And 111 
guarantee to give you comfort and health 
that come from warm, pure, circulating air, 
such as you have never enjoyed before. See 
me at once.

Inverness, Springhlll 
Bay View, Acadia Nut 
Acadia Stove, Acadia 
Lump, (Md Sydney, 

Welsh Coal
to Christmas,
ranging in price from 50c. to $25.00.

I shall be delighted to help you solve your gift problems.

Studio Hours—10 a.m. to 6 p.m. daily. Saturdays, 10 a.m. to 10 p.m. 
(Other evenings by appointment only.)

A M. WHEATON?

GILS0NMAGIC
The OWE PIECE Furnace Built of Tungsten Plate 

F. B. WESTCOTT, Gaspereau, N. S.
Telephone Wolfville 340-22

PHONE 18

;
?

Mail Orders FRY'S STUDIO Homes Wanted!A Specialty 8
Where you can buy

" Distinctive Gifts For Distinctly Less" For children from 6 months to 16 
! of age. boya and r la. Apply to 

H. STAIRS. Wolfville 
I Agent Children’s Aid Society

•ÆWOLFVILLE NOV* SCOTIA.
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■a
support from the people of Nova Scotia 
on the ground that his government 
would carry on the agitation for Mar
itime Rights, which the “Noble 16” in 
their partisan loyalty and their treach
ery to the people’s interests, had turned 
down. Mr. Ernest Robinson is one of 
the "16" who limited his political activ
ities to voting always with the govern
ment and pocketing every session his 
indemnity of $4,000., He swallowed 
the government hook, line, bob and 
sinker; a gudgeon was more easily land
ed when the government wanted him.

He is in the market 
the same job another 

I esteem Mr. Robinson as an amiable 
private citizen; he has succeeded how
ever, in demonstrating that as a public 
man he is feeble and incapable; entirely 
unable to grapple at Ottawa with the 
Transportation, Tariff, Trade, Inter
colonial and other problems that affect 
these Maritime Provinces.

Kentvilk, Sept. 25th.

DOES NOT AGREE WITH “ OB
SERVER "

To the Editor of The Acadian:
Dear Sir,—In a recent issue of The 

Acadian I read an article; fa very caus
tic artidcle) signed "Observer”, in which 
he found fault with Wolfville people in 
particular and everything connected with 
Wolfville in general. Now I feel called 
upon to object to his statements and 
flatly contradict some of them.

I have lived here for 75 years, ex
cept two short periods in Massachusetts, ■ - _ _

telrÆ!5"® No other brand is quite so pure,
fresh or delicious. Try it.

few exceptions, livihg and working to
gether with much unanimity and har
mony. I declare we art doing so these 
later years more than formerly. Any
one reading THE Acadian, particularly 
the advertisements, can see. Then

that the candidature of Mr.. À. De' 
Foster in the present election camp 
is to be deplored.

When Mr. Foster contested the 
etituency of Kings in a previous c 
paign, probably no man in the coi 
did more to secure his election 
as secretary of the Temperance 
ance. But he betrayed Ins trust, 
was repudiated by his leader, Sir R™ 
Borden. So rank was the offence t) 
the Toronto Globe calls Mr. Poste 
present candidature “an insult to 1 
true spirti of Canadianism ”,

In England it is the rule to promfi 
ducaid discredited politicians. A 
sh*U not get far in the development 
national righteousness until we c 
have the courage and grace to put pr 

~mm tw - gt aakg

GREENWICH LETTERS TO THE EDITORPORT WILLIAMS AND VICINITY ciple before party.

Wolfville, Sept. 28th.

CHILDREN’S AID SOCIETY

Miss Muriel Forsythe, Cambridge, is 
stopping at the home of her unde and 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Harris Forsythe, 
for several weeks.

F- H- Beai^

meet.

âss;riLVcSBcis-i
dd m the school-room of the Banife
KKSlJHrS
child-welfare work in the countvpsrusreS

(Continued from page 1.) ,
me call it to your attention that 

during the eight months the Govem- 
■chased nearly 20,000 horses in 
that about 8,000 of them were 

purchased during the early week of 
stress and urgency; so that, notwith
standing all that has been said and the 
clamor that has been raised, and with
out minimizing in the slightest degree 
our responsibility to probe the whole 
matter to the bottom, it does seem to 
me that very little has been brought 
forth during the six weeks’ investigation 
by this committee.

So far as Mr. Foster’s connection with 
the matter is concerned, it should be 
taken into consideration that he was a 
very young man, altogether inexper
ienced in business, and that he is not 
shown to have profited in any way by 
the transaction. A Government vet
erinary inspected and passed the horses.

When Mr. Foster resigned, he obtain
ed a position in the Immigration De
partment of the* Canadian Northern at 
Chicago. After that railway was taken 

by the Canadian Government, Mr. 
Foster was "hi-jacketted”, ami since 
then has been in business there on his 
own account. For ten years he has 
been a stranger to this country and 
probably has no acquaintance with more 
than a dozen members of the convention 
that nominated him. This representa
tive body passed over a brilliant man 
of letters and an able and successful 
business man—either of whom would 
have adorned a seat m Parliament— 
and nominated Mi. Foster. They did 
it as an act of restitution. It was one 
of the most inspiring and wonderful 
demonstrations of fair play and justice 
ever vouchsafed to a public man in 
Canada. It was more, it was an evi
dence of the respect and confidence the 
convention had in Mr. Foster’s honor 
and ability.

VoL XLIV.It citizens lost his 
Three MBe Plains 

on Friday last. Dr. Zwicker, with his 
son Jack, also Mr. Hatiburton, of Hali
fax, who had been visiting Dr. Zwicker, 
were motoring to Halifax. It being a 
stormy day and a strong wind blowing, 
the car was dosed, whidi made it diffi
cult to either hear or see the Approach 
fog freight train which bit the car broad
side. throwing the car and its occupants 
a distance <3 thirty feet, resulting in 
the death of Dr. Zwicker and breaking 
a leg and arm of Mr. Haliburton, be
side other serious injuries, and bruising 
and cutting Jack Zwicker quite badly, 
although the extent of his injuries are 

sympathy is 
Mrs. Zwicker

of oar
life place

LETTERSINCMrs. Norman Regan visited last 
Tuesday and Wednesday at the home 
of her parents, Mr. ami Mrs. Parker 
IUsley, Cokfbrook. She was accom
panied by her baby son, Parker.

mT and Mrs. B. L. Bishop, Miss 
Lillian Bishop, Mrs. Harry Neary and 
Mrs. Sherman, of Springfield, Mass., 
accompanied by another automobile par
ty from Wolfvüle, motored to Chester 
and hack last Wednesday, enjoying the 
trip very much.

A number from here motored to Kent- 
vilk Wednesday evening to attend the 
large political meeting 
when Mr. Arthur DeWi 
the chief speaker.

Mrs. Halt, of Chester is a guest of 
her daugiter, Mrs. Raymond Schofield, 
for several weeks.

Mr. R. Theakston, of Halifax, was a 
guest of friends Jiere two days last week.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Gammon, of Hali
fax, were guest* of their cousin, Mrs. 
Harry Neary, two days last week.

Mr. W. R. Wari. our school teacher, 
was summoned home to Kingston very 
early Friday morning en account of 
the sudden and very critical illness of 
his mother. He is still absent at time 
of writing and Mrs. Simpson is supply
ing at the school she being a former 
school teacher. Much interest for Mr. 
Ward is felt by his friemk here. His 
mother is still in a very critical condi
tion. ™

Mrs. Whidden and baby daughter. 
Audrey Jean, who were at Nurse 
Andrew’s home two weeks, went home 
to Wolfville last Friday.

Mrs. Bryon L. Cox has again been 
confined to her bed with illness. She 
has the kind interest of her friends 
here, who hope to soon hear of her re
covery to her usual health.

Mrs. Annie Reid accompanied her 
daughter, Mrs. Arbucle to Av 
on Friday morning. Mr*. Reid 
there until the first of the week when 
she returned home.

Our school pupils attended the ar
ena] exhibition of theedseele heldeas 
tfeial at Port Williams on Friday aRrP-

™h^41

i (The publish 
not necessarily 
the views expr 
low.—Ed.) •

REPLY

To the Editor < 
Sir,—In a rec

Witt Fbster in 
state 

yed hi

the development 
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Mr. Beals meat 
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that he intends t 
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likewise.

1 am, moreovei 
what Mr. 

that Mr. Fo, 
II an honest and 
to serve his cour
time to be of serv 
is a betrayal of tru 
stand the meaning 

Just what he me 
words “Repudiate 
mystifying as his 
it is well known tt 
Borden accepted 
by Mr. Foster at 
the latter’s supper 
those supporting Si 
took that course ir 
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«as at war and Si 
the Hon, A. K. M< 
liter of the 
standing for elect! 
making it necesaar 
to elsewhere for a 
Foster’» conduct oi 
«tarde» by many 
outside as well a. 
Kings, as a pa trio
magnanamous actio 
hast to the wholly 
ment made by Sir 
fae House of Cossu 
Foster before the fc 
proved his innoceno 
vestigated.

Every one knowi 
Davidson after an 
Ption, in which Mr. 
to the fullest extent 

aBjatch him from an' 
"Proper conduct i 
"fixing the business 
ad stating that as a 
“-ut he ought not t 
it- taek at all 
That Invaatiratton 
o.terhad'Sid'hi.pip

wans is hardly bom 
11* wen known that 
Jimster of the Crowi 
jnng the late war ei 
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«llipoli disaster bee 
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I discarded he is now 
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again
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and wants
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a- VPF.Ask for Minsfd'e and take no other.
at the arena, 

itt Foster was
riot yet known. Great 
felt for the bereaved ones, 
and her daughter Edith, also Jack. 
Whose recovery is hoped for.

Nfies A. M. Cogswell is mending a 
few weeks with Mrs. G. C. Elis, Belcher 
Street

He further
bttray:

Accept No Substitute had

Critic

for tho dlsti*R. S. Hocken. manager of the Roval Bank, and Mrs. Si have gone to

•Œv&ÿEls
home.

• quality of to put p 
difficult t

“SALADA1
over

I!manager during
„ Mrs. W. W. 

been a recent 
Bedford Chase.

Miss Ella Wood has ietu 
after spending two weeks at 
of her nephew , Mr. Jasper Wopfl, Can
ning. LrJki

Mr. L. N. CogsweM, Mr. rdtiis New- 
combe. Mr. Robert Newcon®,
Otis Jess and Mr. Arthur Jess^miot 
to Halifax on Monday to attend the 
funeral of the late Dr. Zwicker.

Mrs. Bedford Chase, accompanied by 
her friend, Mrs. W. W. Pineo, motored 
to Halifax last week; where they 
a fewr days as the guest of Mrs. 
noth Hibbert, Mrs. Chase’s daughter.

Miss B. Marion Power, principal of 
the school at Port Williams, motored to 
Waterville on Sunday to spend the day 
with her ester, Miss Isobel Power, who 
J8 principal of the Waterville school 

y - The “Loyal Workers’’ S. S. class 
were entertained at the home of one 
of their members, viz., Mrs. Horace

several of the “Busy .MMV’1 
class who *ere invited fcuestif. " Every 

, one reported a wonderful time, and all
A enjoyed an oldbfesbioned corn boil,

pumpkin pies, etc.1
The annual school exhibition was held 

on Friday, Sept. 25, in Citizens’ Hall. 
The ezhibits were not as many as in 
previous years yet were considered very 
good. The list of prize winners will be 
published later. The supper, which was 
served in connection with the exhibi
tion, was a marked success, realizing 

A for the exhibition funds about $30.00 
The Port Williams S. S. held their 

annual Rally Day, also promotion day, 
on Sunday last. The program con
sisted of special music, recitations, and 
a pageant, "The Clash of Colors", 
which was well presented by the three 
Canadian Girl Guides, three Canadian 
school girls, one immigrant girl, one 
African girl, three Asiatic 
young lady representing 
eral promotions were made from one 
department to the other. On the whole 
the Rally Day was a success throughout.

Mrs. Justin E. Gates entertained a 
number of her friends on Tuesday even
ing. Sept. 22, with a house party and 
dance.

Miss Mona Wilson entertained 
few friends at a dance on Monday even-

Mr.
Pineo

hind
guest sins

l/i h<bhMr.

spent
Ken- I

ATT TIONWolfville, N. S„ Sept. 29fA1925PLA'ft
there are a number of co-operative In
stitutions that are doing well and are 
all making satisfactory progress.

We in Wolfville live in a beautiful 
To the Editor of The Acadian: and fertile part of Nova Scotia, in a

Mr. Editor,—Hon. McKenzie King, I central place with a broad outlook. We 
in hie address at Kentvjtie, paid a high i at* visited by many persons from 
xfopmliment to the loyalty to his govern-,I Prt* of the world, who make their 
menf of the Nova Scotia members.!'roprefafon on us, and our people have 
He explained, he-had carried on the- travelled far and wide an» have returned 
administration with a majority of one, and are willing to 
consequently had there been a break of “Observer" complains of the high 
even one, his government would have Pncc of everything, $4000 being asked 
been defeated. for in inferior building lot. I know of

Political loyalty is of two kinds— 61000 being paid foj a very few choicest 
loyalty, to the party leader and loyalty lots- and $1500 each for two large lots
to the people. on Main street west. These are the

The latter is illustrated by the old higtaat.ÿf wjiicfrl tw*. heard. There 
Parliamentary tradition of the Widow are Other properties that cafi be bought 
Murphy’s cow. The widow lived in reasonably.
Northumberland, N.B., and her cow "Observer" mentions the high price 
had been killed by an I. C. R. train. °f "Sts. tic- Well we have a good 
She applied to the Railway authorities Ket for such things and our chickens 
for redress. They refused to entertain eggs, cream and butter and fruit are o! 
her claim. She then went to the Hon. 3 superior quality, and a discerning
Peter Mitchell, then sitting member, public is willing to pay the top price
He took it up and pressed the Railway for them. Wages are not higher here 
department for a settlement. It main- a™ indeed I know are lower than is 
tamed a stiff refusal. The matter re- «ome plates hear here, and board and 
roamed unsettled for some mcyitha, lodging art less than in Halifax, Mon- 
when the day the government wanted rreti and other places I cfn name.
Mr. Mitchell s vote, he jumped at the , Our taxés are high, much 1 ' ' 
chance, 'No vote from me”, he de- U>fy ought" to be. If one pa 
çlared, ‘If the Widow Murphy’s cow a tot or building a 
is not paid for in advance ”, it was 
paid instanter. The Widow Murphy 
rejoiced and the country was vastly 
amused at the occurrence. That in
cident shows how even one member 
can make a government "come down 

perch” to attend to local in
hen he is loyal to his con-

lesford.
visited Buy Yot

Millinery Parle
and win the October 
bination, Chummy Uml 
popular pansy shade.

»ts at the

r Canning, N. S.
t viz., the latest com- 
» and Sunshade, in the

MR. ROBINSON'S LOYALTY
Uni,

many

|§»n. Also a : 
were present ei 
evening session, but de 
should be shown. Our sc 
tunate in carrying off ajg 
the prizes, and we extend congratula
tions to the winners. H*

Mrs. J. Williamson, her daughter, 
Mrs. Sherman, and little son, and Mrs. 
Sherman, Senior, who have been guests 
at the homes of the former’s sisters, 
Mrs. Andrew Fenwick and Mrs. Grace 
Andrew, left on Saturday morning to 

.return to their homes in Springfield, 
Mass. They motored both ways in the 
Overland coach of Mrs. Sherman, Junior.

Mr. George Robinson, who is 
relieving station agent at Hant sport 
spent the week end at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. T. A. Pearson.

Mr. and Mrs. George Bishop 
to Lawrencetown, Annapolis county, 
and were guests of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
Patterson for the day on Sunday.

Rev. A. Murray preached here on 
Sunday afternoon and was enjoyed. 
Many of our residents being away made 
a small audience. Those present also 
enjoyed a fine solo, “Cord of Love", 
sang by Mr. J. Turple, one of the choir 
members. Dr. DeWolfe, of Acadia, will 
preach next Sunday.

On Sunday last a daughter was 
to Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lockwood.

M.
We offer you artistic Mfflinery and best quality at 

the lowest possible prices;',,;
Everybody loves a contest, so call right away and 

we will tell you how to win,our “Chummy prize”. It 
is a free gift as a token of-faj|preciation for your custom.

Contest closes Oet. Jlst. at 8.3o p.m.
U

Pin ter est 
was for- 
many of

ft
a

mar-

now
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Fall Goods
-----------

%
,*> motored

girls, : 
Peace.

and one
Sev- than

. . 6r «teblé'it is
only once and ends there, but toys 
are yearly. One old tax collector used 
to say, ’Rets is rets and must be paid”, 
and he would excuse nobody. One rea
son faxes are higher here is that much 
valuable property is exempt.

J. Alfred Elderkin.

PRINCIPLE BEFORE PARTY

To the Editor of The Acadian:
Sir,—It is because education, mar

nage, in truth the whole social order, 
are political matters that I am interested 
In politics. And it is for a similar reason

forIt

The season is here in ,&4e$t; already we have wired 

for more coats and dresstwi iome of these have arrived 
and have been sold; more 4fykfi the way.

Special shipment of luffs’ Coats opened today—a 
real old-fashioned business getyer for values.

Low as the price is, you hjtay choose with every 
hfience as to authentic styli

Stanfield’s underwear d

a
from it’s 
terests, w 
stituents.

It is that sort of loyalty that the 
"Noble 16” sent from Nova Scotia did 
not possess.

Ten men would have saved Sodom 
and Gomorrah; one of the 16 could 
have compelled the Mackenzie King 
government to concede those Maritime 
Rights that the newspaper clamored for, 
that the Board of Trade demanded and 
that deputation after deputation went 
to Ottawa to secure, and which the 
“Nobje 16” in their loyalty to the gov
ernment covertly opposed. The issue 
became so intense that even ex-Premier 
Armstrong issued a political manifesto 
on the eve of the local elections, asking

borni
October

lias» Institute H___
Hall, Thursday, Oct. 8th. All members 
are requested to be present as important 
business is to be discussed. Response 
to Roll Call,—some Canadian author 
and his book.

meeting of Port 
will be held in Institute

Wil-■
REDUCTION IN BOSTON & YAR

MOUTH SERVICE EFFECTIVE 
OCTOBER 6TH, 1925.

Commenting Tuesday, October 6th, 
the Boston & Yarmouth S. S. Co. wiU 
reduce their sailings between Yarmouth 
and Boston to two trips per week, leav- 

. ... 4. . , ’Hg Yarmouth on Tuesdays and Fridays
C*<d teeth are essential to beautv. at 6.30 p.m.

There is no better cleanser of the teeth 
than an apple.

I
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EXCELLENT DENTIFRICE; and on display; this in

cludes boys’ combinations, five different lines for men and 
a splendid assortment for ladies, from a cotton and wool 
union to

Plumbing and Heating
installed

ledMinard i Liniment for Sore Back. Work Guaranteed
m. k. McKinnon

Port Williams

uponan all wool garmçnt^.
Our aim is to have ydvi' 

purchase at our store, as j 
us. We have a complete lij 
always in stock.

■

fectly satisfied with every 
ig you means success for 
staple and fancy groceries

JUST LIKE A MAN—By Gene Knott

f y y ai

:JkbJÊI <X.VES?*>WTs ' 
HE OOhw& MOUIlN GROQlRIES; ‘il\

SPECIALS FOR WEEK ENDING OCTOBER 10TH.
Rolled Oats, per lb...
Mazda Oil, 1 lb. cans..,.___
Orange Pekoe Tea, bMe-lt'. :".........
Red Rose Coffee, 4 UM&l .......
Crisco, per lb./. ’ ..4^;..............
Old Cheese, per lb..MiBb. ......... 18c.

PORTLAND PICKING BAGS

e-W-
% Gir# iL,% teimich, Oct. 6th, 19

rooual conventioi 
41. of Nova Scotia'coi 
Ml Yarmouth. A;
teaM^

5c.

ffltya ÿües ^lt ?

We print Business Sta
tionery of all kinds in a
clean, snappy style that will win 

i more business for you.

7
v 34c.ft iX 58c.u

56c.V -

1 .........27c.
HE560TA mg,COCO JOB-1" Str■

for Mlnard’a and if

*
SIR HERBERT £

Orf Save time, labor, fruit. money. The broad shoulder 
straps of the “Portland” carry the load easily and. permit 
freedom of both hands for (ticking.r

H
a -----------^

*
(1

“Quality andS.rvic.” 
U the secret of our success

The “Portland” is col 
steel frame at fop. Cords'! 
Releasing these allows fruit j 
out injury, Phone or leave {

ed of canvas with flat 
i side close the bottom, 
out smoothly and with- 

as soon as possible.
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